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ordpr at 1030 A. M., by Vice-President Abert EVENING SESSION. 
Whit.ford, of 'Leonardsville, who stated that the The first 1J &If hour WBS sJ:E'nt jn a selvice of 
Presldent of the Conferencp, S. W. Maxson, of--prayer, song and testimony Jed by J'. L. Hnff-
Adams Centre, was unexpectedly detained from man. ' , 

~ECORDER. 
:: 

EDITOR. HEV. L. E. LIVERMORE. 

REV. L. C.BA~DOLPB, Chicago. Ill. CONTBIlJUTING EDrToB attending the Conference, and that it had been A. E. Main then introducEd Rev S I Le 
arranged for Vice-.Presiden~ b. O. Ohipma~, of, of Fouke, Ark. As Vice.President· Ohi~ma~ 
New YOlk, to presIde at thlS annual meetlng. introdud€d Bro. Lee to Ithe audience it was a 
Mr. ~hipman being thus introduced, made ~p- beautiful s!ght to see the large con~regation 
proprIate remarks and entered upon the dutIes arise to greet our venerable brother' and' while 
so unexpectedly placed upon hi~. thus standing, Bro. Lee made a fe~ tender re-

-, COBR.SPONDING EDnoBS. 

O. U. WmTl!'ORD, D. n .• Westerly. R. I .• Missions. 

W. C. WmTJ!'oan. D. D., MUton. Wls .• Hlstory and Biography. 

PROJ!'. EDWIN SHAW., MUton. Wis •• Young People's Work. 

Mrs. REBECOA T. ROGJIIBB, Waterville. Maine, Woman's Work. 

BJllv. H. D. CLABXB. Dodge Centre, Minn.. Sabbath-sohool. . 

JNO. P. MOBlmR. Business Manager. Alfred. N.~. 

FORECAST. 
BY M. E. H. EVERET~·. 

What see'st thou, watchman, from thy 'vantage wall? 
-Make sacred answer from that lonely night. ., 
" Day cometh," eaith the watchman, '·and the mght; 

But the far distant day glows over all." , 

, "Day. cometh,'" when with strength Wp gird our sQuls 
, And grasp the weapgn wi~h enduring hands, I 

And only need our Captain's clear commands 
While all the surging battle 'round us rolls. 

"Night cometh," when the battle rage 2rows still 
And weapons fall and hands are clasped and cold, 
And in the guard of sentry's wan and old 

Foeman and friend sleep on the battle hill. 

Then the great day of everlasting peace,
The rest remaining to the Bons of God,
When we rise glorious from the quickened Son 

And night and ft>ar, and sentry's watch, shall ceasel 
ODIN,Pa. Aug. 7, 1894-. 

E .. B. Saun~ers then conducted a d,evotiona1 marks Expressive of his gratitude and happiness 
ser~lCe. ~hIS ~e.ason of ~rayer and song ~as. a for the privilege of meeting with the, Confer
fittIng and InSpIrIng serVICe preparatory t~ the ence and receiving such pleasant recognition. 
work of the. day, and 8. prophecy of. the anFci- After another hymn the Oonference pro-
pated blessIng of God upon the entIre seSSIons c,~e,ded to t,he consideration of "Our Tbeolcgi-
of the Oonference. cal Interests.", ' 

Then followed a most excellent address by O. -U. Whitford open'fd the discussion wi1h a 
t~e President., ,,:hich had b~en for~arded w~th generaf' historic statement of the Theological 
hIS regrets that .It would be ImpOSSIble .for hI ill Depar1)nent of Allred University, followed, by 
to be present ~n perso~. A. B. Pr~ntICe read a statement of its present staius and fuiure poe
the ad~re8s, w~lCh was lIstened to wIth m.arked sibilities. Bro. ~hitford' advisEd accepting 
attentIon. ~IS t~eme was, "The RelatIon ~~ ,the' offer of the Chicago UJ1iv~rsitf ~o'r the es
Seve~th-d8Y B8p~lst~ to ~he B~sInes~ World. "tablishment of a denominational Theological 
Ae t,hIS addre~s wIll be prInted In full In the RE- Dapartment in that' University. , 
C.ORDER, we,wIll ~ot attem~t any. abstract., but W. O. Daland expressed 'his high apprecia
SImply call speCI.al attentIon to It here to pre- tion of the calHng to the ministry, arid the need 
~are the wa~ for ItS careful perusal when p~b- of the best possible preparation for this holy 
hahed. ThIS address was referred to a speCIal, ca.lling. The first and -- greatest need is the 
committee on, publication. presence and power of the Holy Spirit . 

. GENERAL CONFERENCE. After very hearty words of welcome by the Mrs. L. A. Platts spoke of the importence cf 
Getting to Conference is always attended pastor of the Brookfield Ohurch, and announce- maintaining our Theological DepartmQnt as il

with more or less of anxiety, to say nothing of ments, singing,' and ben~diction by L. O. lustrated by the testimony of those who have 
t he draft upon the purse and upon the powers Rogers, there was an adJo~rnment for two studied theology both in Alfred University and 
of physical endurance. About sixty persons hours. Refreshments for dInner and supper in other seminaries. 
left'Alfred and vicinity the morning of August are served in the very commodious hall, and the Prof. H. O. Coon spoke of his appreciation 
14th, en route for North Brookfield, several go- provisions for the comfort of the delegates are of the highest attainments possible. He ob
ing to Hornellsville in the early morning ,in most ample ~I!d satisfactory. jected to giving up the department, 'but would 
time for the 7,30 train for Binghamton, and the At 2 P.M., F. E. Peterson led ~he devotional prefer to have them taught two years at least 
majority leavjng Alfred Station on a later train. service and the afternoon seSSIon was then in the seminary at Alfred, and then let them 
Whatever may be said of the anxiety, cost and favorably started. In the midst of the presen- spend one year or more in some other school. 
trouble attending these annual Oonference tation of the annual reports, J. G. Burdick U. M. Ba.bcock said all laymen 8S well as 
tours, there is certainly another SIde to the asked permission to introduce to the presiding ministers should study theology. 
question that should Dot be omitted in this officer, Rev. S. S. Powell, pastor of the First M. G. Stillman urged that, as a people, we 
mention. These excursions afford a fine oppor- Genesee Ohurch. Bro. Powell came forward should be loyal to our own schools. 
tunity for reunions and the exchange of social and Vice-President Ohi~m8n in~rpduce? ~im ~o A. E. Main thought the question at the open
courtesies among friends and kindred which are the Oonference, t~e. entIre aU~Ience arIsln.g In ing was not made quite clear enough. He 
of no little value. They are 81so opportunities courteous recognItIon. WhIle the audIence thought either the department should be given 
for, experience in traveling, sight-seeing, and were thus standing, B.ro. Pow.ell made. a few up at Alfred and then have a department at 
general enjoyment aside from the main inspira- pleasant remarks relatIve to hIS great JOY at Ohicago, or retain the department at Alfred 
tions and upliftings of the sessions themselves., this privilege of attending his first Oonference giving the best that can be done at Alfred and 
Reach~ng ~ orth Brookfield about sunset, and with us and receiving such cordial greeting. then let them go to Chicago or elsewher~ and 

then a beautiful moonlight ride of six miles The presentation of reports was continued' get the best they can. 
'brought us ~o the hospitable homes and cordial and these repo~ts were di~posed.of in the usual S. I. Lee thought mEn might do the Lord's 
greetings of waitingfri~nds. The weather was manne,r ~n:d wIll be publIshed In full at some work in a way that would be honored by the 
warm and pleasant and everything gave prom- future 'tIme. '. ~Q.rd even though they have not had the oppor
ise of an auspicious opening of the Oonference. In view .of s?mecompla1nts tha~ have been 'tuhities of the schools. He opposed the prop-

In the morning of Wednesday, the 15th, the ~ade concernIng unequal apportIonments . of osition to encourage our young, men in going 
sky· was overcast and there .were ~ndicationsof ,expenses upon the .church, '~I?', 1:3. West In- to Ohicago in the midst of its corruptions to 
rain. As the opening hour came there was a troduced a resolutIon anthOrIZIng the correc- study theology. 
little rafn,but the newly arranged and commo- tion of any such mistakes. ' ~he resol~tion W8S O. U. Whitford made further explanations of 
dious church was well filled. ~he Brookfield finally referred to the Oommlttee on Flnance. his position in the opening of the discussion. 
people have a very neat and beautiful church . After the consideration of the report of , the A. E. ~ain raised ,further questions as to the 
building, with apartments for Sabbath-school Sabbath-school, Board, a special committee W8S need,~of a man in Ohicago, if the two first years 

,cl8Bses, baptistery, dressing rooms, ga~lery and created to consider and report upon the con-- were spent in Alfred. " 
. choir loft. (,J.' _ _ dition of our Sabbath-school work. This oom- Geo. H. Big~low said that while in business 

'This ninety-second anniversary and eightieth mittee consisted ~f I. L. Oottrell, O. U. Whit- life he embraced the Sabbatb, and that he had 
session of our General Oonference was called to ford and B. F. "Bogers. en deavored to bring others to the same change. 
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. 
F. E. Peferson thought it would be impossi-

ble to compel young men to go wHere others 
might indicate." These young men' will ,go 
where they can get the best opportunities. 

9n motion, the time was extended to hear T. 
L. Gardiner, who desired to speak. He thought 
no one'desired to compel young men, but to 
give them the broadest culture and trahling 
for their work. ,\ ' 

After singing by the congregation and a clos
ing prayer by S. I, Lee, 'the Oonference ad
journed. 

THURSDAY-MORNING SESSION. 
From 9.30 to 10 A. M., the devotional serv~ce 

, was conduc~ed by E., B. Saunders" ' 
At 10 A.M. President W~ L. Olarke called 

the -Annual Meeting of the Missionary ~ociety 
to order, 

After singing, led by W. O. Daland, the Pres
ident delivered the Annual Address, followed 
by the reports of the Treasurer and the Corre
sponding Secretary, all of which were listened 
to with much interest by 8 well-filled house. 

, " AFTERNOON SESSION. 

, Following' the usual order of opening devo
tional selvicep, thirty minutes were given to 
the W oman'e Board of the Conference. Dr. 
Rose W. Palmborg was introduced, and in a 
very modest and pleasing way spoke of her life 
and consecration to the cause of missions. 

Mrs. Platts followed with earnest words, 
pleading for a more complete consecration to 
this cause· snd more liberal contributions for 
our missions. 

After singing, a half hour was given to the 
Young People's Society, under the leadership 
of E. B. Saunderf, who made very earnest open
ing remarks, and then asked Mr. Orra S. 
Rogers to occupy ten minutes in remarks. Mr. 
Rogers spoke of the great interest in missions 
awakened among the young people of America. 
He cited the Student Volunteer Movement in 
proof, with its 6,000 members. He also spoke 
of a great interest among the young of the vari
ous denominations. Even the great Christian 
Endeavor work was mentioned as a striking and 
encouraging assurance of this incres3ing inter
est. He then spoke on How to Strengthen our 
Mission Work, (1) By instructing our Juniors. 
(2) By syetematic giving. (3) By doing home 
mission work. (4) But in all this work we 
must not forget that God is the sonrce of all 
strength. 

,After singing, "The morning light is break
ing," the services of cODsecration of Sister 
Palmborg to the Ohina Mission opened, at 3 
P. M., with the address by the former Secretary 
of the Board, A, E. Main. Bro. Main spoke 
special words of appreciation of the great work 
to which she was ~iving her life, and of con
gratulation because of the favorable auspices 
under which she goes to the distant field; es
pecially because of the noble band of workers 
with whom she is to be associated; because of 
the faithful Board under' whose direction she 
goes forth, Also he congratulated her 88a 
member ()f the host of interested young people~ 
headed by our € fficient and devoted President 
of the Young People's Board. He also con-' 
grat ulBted her that her work is to be largely 
connected with elevating women of Ohina to be 
·Ohristian wives and mothers.· 

EVENING SESSION. ' 
The report of thb Oommittee on N omina.tions 

was made at the opening of the meeting, which 
reported' substantially the same 130ard of Man
agers as last year. ' 

A resolution was introduced by A. E. Main, 
looking to providing funds for sendIng another 
missionary to China to aid in the teaching and 
management of the boys' 'school. This resolu
tion was advocated in very earnest remarks by 
G. H. F. Randolph, and was then adopted. 

The Annual Sermon by F. E. Peterson was 
preceded by the reading of IS8. 62, and prayer 
by G. J. Orandall. Miss Clara Stillman sang a 
solo, and the choir and congregation sang, 
" Leaning on the everlasting arms." , , 

Text, Isa. 62 : 11. Theme, World-wid~ Evan
gelization, or The Present-day Message o~ 
Ohrist to His Ohurch. 

, This sermon was a very 'forcible presentation 
of the great importance of the work of the evan
gelization of the world. 

edge of "Robert's Rules of Order" th~n of 
women. In the presence of all these boys he 
solemnly asked Iduna if 'she wasn't sorry ahe 
read that local.' The blood of 8. long line of 
unconquerable ancestors was in her . veins. 
Her black eyes snapped as she assured the 
spokesman that·jshe was only sorry that she did 
not make it stronger. 

That settled it: The Iduna8·· were not re
pentant. The meeting was organized with a 
rush, ana a committee appointed to prepare a 
suitable resolution for the press. If' you care 
to look over the back files of the TeZephon,e for 
about January, 1888, you will find it .. It set 
forth the main facte, but many of the boys con
sidered it very tame. They wanted something 
which would scorch the paper, and they insin
uated that the chairman had shorn the article 
of its strength in order to gain the favor of 
certain Id u nas. 

Now all this seems very trivial, does it not; 
but for the regulation nine days it was the cen-

[From L. O. Uandolph,] tra1 theme of thought and conversation with 
EVER since we began to' write for the SAB- several scores of young men and women-' bright 

BATH RECORDER from the standpoint of West- and sensible they were, too, on most things. 
ern Contributing Editor, we have endeavored Many of the quarrels and feuds-the .wars 
to kEep 8S a motto nailed to the masthead, even-which have brought blight upon the 
"Look on the other side." Every man has world, have begun in simple misunderstandings, 
his mission. We have' hoped that one of ours or small grievances which might have been 
might be to impress upon our corner of the readily adjusted by a little application of gen
world the disposition to "Put yourself in his erosity. This man has wronged you; but put 
place." Unless we have failed in our purpose, yourself in his place. What were his griev
this department of, the SABBATH RECORDER has ances? If you don't know, ask him. Don't be 
stood for these two things. And that reminds always brooding over your wrongs. Look 
us of A REMINISCENCE. sometimes from the other fellow's stand-point. 

These mottoes first took strong hold of us as You will both be the gainers. 
far back as when some Qf us were seniors in Most questions have two sides. Some have 
college, aDd the PhilcmatheaDs and Idunas had many sides. The great man is. tall enough to 
a falling out. Let me' see, there were Prof. see over the fenc~es and brave enough to look. 
Edwin Shaw, Rev. T. J. VanHorn, and Dr. E. I I 

THE most we come visitor to our home this 
E, Campbell (they didn't go by thos~ names month was the "class letter." What is the 
then though). It was our last w,inter, and the 
" Philos" appointed us all upon the' Jubilee "class letter?" Well, there were five young 
session programme. They say it was an even- men and six young women who graduated from 

Mi Hon in the year of 1888,-scattered now from ing long to be remembered-hadn't we been, . 
. f k ?' B t th b'tt d ' PennsylvanIa to KBns8s, no two In the Bame p reparlDg or wee sue I er rop III , " . 

th th t th t f t t d 'community. But every year or two a b1g letter e cu p W8 S a e rea surer orgo 0 sen " 
,. makes the ro und of the class In a regular order. 

comphmentary tICkets to the professors, and T the 1 tt 'h t 'b t ft o IS e er e8C one con rl n es' a er several of them were absent. As though we . . ' 
d Od t fIb dl hId th Id readIng the, budget, takes out hlB old, letter, puts I no ee a y enoug a rea y, e unean, . 
d 't f d t th th f I In a fresh one, and sends the envelope on Its e I or re erre 0 e occurrence on e 0 - . " , • t f t d 

10 wing evening in terms of such sarcasm as to way reJOICIng In I s row a s amps,-a goo 
pierce the" Philos" to the heart. way to keep in touch with the old comrades. 

It is hard, almost imposs~ble, to find time amid 
That began it. It usually does. the thickening duties of life to write to all your 
The "Philos" called a meeting for investiga- friends. It is harder still to let those you 

tion and the protection of their honor, The loved, and with whom you spent so many pleas
more they thought about it the hotter they be- aut hours, drop out of your life. 'Try a H cir
came. Redllot the U Philos" given the fair cle" letter, It links the pref:lent with" the 
Idunas a- royal barquet only a few weeks be- lovely pas't," ,Rnd stirs you to new cheer and 
fore? And was-this their base return? Such courage. Ma.ke the most of your frien~s. 
flings were to be expected from' oui" rivals, the Thank God for them. Blessed is the man who 
"Oros," bntthe Idunas-we talked about it can beguile a cold and lonely 'road with the 
till ~in;ner time and then appointed another wand of memory, and summon troops of the 
meetIng. . . . . comrades that he loves. 

In the meantIme a dIm SUspiCIon began to __ _ 
filter through the minds of some ot' the "THE world is what we make it," says the 
"Philos" that they were having a I~ tempest in proverb, and what striking verification of the 
a tea-pot," and that their honor would sufIerfact we may note all along the pathway ofJife. 
the least tarnishing if they should simplyas- The Ram's Horn puts the case in this way: 
sure the professors of their regret for the un-' "A criminal only sees 8 policeman's club and 
intentional ,slight, and let the matter drop. But gun, while a good citizen only sees the shield 
they all went to the meeting. on his breast. To the first, an officer is a terror; 

Then a deeply impressl ve consecrating prayer 
was offered by J. M:. Todd, 8ccomp~nied by the 
laying on of hands. ' . 

O. U. Whitford gave the address in behalf of 
the Board, expresaiDg the coDfidence and hope 

, of the Board in her noble work. 

It was in the Greenman room. The ofIend- to the second, he is a protector. So . to the 
ing Idunean editor had just finished an exami- good, God is.a Father; to the bad, he is a 
nation, and was coming out, tired' and hungry, tyrant. AtheIsm is the refuge of the b~d." 
with her arms fnll (f books 88 the procession 
of " PhiJos " reached the door. The leader was' ONE can but think of the Bible statement that 
• dyed in the .ool!' Philo;" with 'more, knowl- "the wicked shall spread himself 88, a green 
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bay tree," when he .reads that DaD. Coughlin, 
who was without .douBt the murderer of Doctor 

• Oronin, five years ago, has embarked in the 
saloon business iri ChicH go. N everthe]es£l, in 
the day when all secrets shall be revealed, we 
shall understand the hidden processes by which 

, " whatsoever a man Boweth that shall he also 
reap." 

PLYMOUTH, . MASS: 

THE LANDING PLAOE OF OUR FOREFATHERS. 

BY E. O. W. L. 

(Continued.) 

In . September the craft, Little James" was 
about to sail for London, whoi itwas discovered 
that Lyford had prepared other letters of 
malicious importto.send. Again he made pro
testations, at which time his wife made a shock
ing statement respecting him; and at the close 
of the winter he went to Oldham at Nantucket 
with a few of his adherents. 

In March, 1625, Oldham came again among 
the Pilgrims, pouring out abusive language. 
Thereupon they shut him up, and, when at last 
he was taken to the boat, it was between two 
rows of musketeers, who, as he passed, gave 
him a thump with a gun, and bade him "Goe 
and mende his manera I " Thus ended the 
Ptirif.an conspiracy against the Pilgrims. Al
low me to add'that it was from the Puritans 
that the "SalE'm witch-craft" took root. 

And what do we find in Plymouth to-da)? 
On 01a1 ke's Island still star d two of the cedars 
of the primeval forest, twisted and knotted, like 
time-worn cables. 

Turning from Oaptain's Hi!l, southward, we 
pass, on our: le,ft., the immense works of the 
Plymouth Oordage 00. On the right, situated 
on a hill (the shape of a shallow bow I over
turned), stands the granite National M.onument 
to our Forefathers. It was placed there through 
the t £forts of the Pilgrim. Society, two milea 
from Ooles' HiI1, i,heir first burying p]ace. The 
principal pedesta.l is octagonal, with four small 
and four. large faces. From the small faces 
proje~t four buttresses or winged pedestals. 
On the main cne stands the figure of Faith. In 
her left hand she holds a Bible, l\p:d" ·with the 
right s.he is pointing heavenward. The 'figures 
. represent Morality, Justice, Mercy, Education, 
Wisdom, "Iouth, led by Experienc~, Freedom, 
Peace and Tyranny .. In the alto-relief is graven 
the cc Departure from Delft Haven," "Signing 
the Compact," ',' Landing at Plymouth," and 
" First Treaty with the Indians." The panels 
contain the names of those who came over in 
the Ma~ flower. The monument is eighty-one 
feet high. . 

The population of Plymouth is about 8,000. 
Their industries are various and thriving, 
yiel ding, in ordinarily prosperous times, about 
four millions a~ar. There are seven hotels, 
largely patronfzed in s'tmmer. Oertainly they 
show liberty in worship. The churches em
brace Baptist, Oongregationalist, Methodist, 

,Epircopsl, German Lutheran, New Ohurch, 
UniveraIist, Unitarian, OatholiC', Adventist and 
Spiritualistic. ' 

The standard of education is high. Passing 
t he jail, the Court House, a fine structure, comes 
in view. In a niche over the entrance stands a 
marble figure of Justice, with a golden balance 
in her hand. On the left is Pi1grim Hall, 
erected in 1824, and rebuilt in 1880, by Joseph 
Henry Stickney, of Baltimore, a wealthy mer
chant, formerly frem Boston. In this hall is a 
large collection of interesting relics classified. 
Much cf the furnishing of the Ma~flower is 
t here. The oldest house bears the date of 
1665. 

On Oaptain's Hill is a large granite monu
ment to Oaptain Miles Standish, who resided 
t here. Further down the grassy slope is the 
cellar wall of his home that was destroyed by 
fire. From the ruiDs have been exhumed an 
ir on pot, sword and platter, also 8 lock aDd key. 
T he latter ]ay before a noted authoress, to in
s pire her as she wrote his life. A short dis
t aDce from where the house stood is a spring, 
wi th mossy sides, stonfd up by Standish. Two 
important features have been unveiled respect.. Their secord burial place was, Burial "Hill. 
ing' hi~. A few miles out of Plymouth, in There, in 1621, they built a fort, and in 1643 a 
South Duxbury, there resided an eccentric old Watch House, fourteen feet rquare. Now 
lady who was almost one hundred years old. nothing. rfmains but a ridge, although bricks 
During t,he snmmer of 1887 she died, and are abundant a short distaDce below the s~rface. 

am ong her possessions the following writing Marble ova~s mark the spot. The yard IS free
came to light: "Miles Standish-1660-· the ly dotted With graves, the oldest known bears 
first one buried jn the old graveyard. Two the date of Feb. 25, 1672. 
three-corner stones to his grave." Also," This Frem this point is a commanding view of the 
is from the origjnal paper, as told by Benjamin harbor and surroundings, and a gra.nder sight 
Prior, while he was living at the almshouse. is not on 'panoramic canvas than when the king 
He was about 92 years old when he died, Feb. of days lifts his golden head from his Orient 
12, 1887. His parents told him, when he was pillow, smiling on the mirror-like waters, lav
eight or nine years old, Prior rl:ied of old age. ishly hanging out his banners of pnrple, gold 
His grandfather saw the burial when he was a and crimson, to hail the infant day. 
child." Watson's Hill was one of the favorite resorts 

As soon as this became known careful parties of the Indians, and where they had their sum
made search and found it just as described. mer camps. It was on,the crest of this hill that 
The next craze was to disinter Miles Standish! the Pilgrims first caught sight of ,the Indians, 
And no doubt in every museum in our land, and later, the scene of the treaty with MasBasoit. 
after awhile, we shall be able to find some part In digging cellars there,· within a few years, 
of his anatomy. . five India.ns have been exhumed; and as it is 

There is an oil painting of him, smeared by now over 271 years since the Pilgrims landed, 
the finger prints ~f time, monopolized by o,ne it is estimated that they were buried nearly 300 
of his descendants, who has allowed a few years ago. Some of the skeletons have been 
photos struck off by a friend, and only a few removed to the Peabody Museum. The soil is 
intimates lave them, under pledge that a copy of a preserving Iiature. One grave is unearthed 
shall not be takeD.· Some way, somehow, no and boxed so that one can look down on a six
matter how, somebody'sseen one and our read- foot skeleton, in recumbent position, with a full 
ers shall have· a 'description: a massive head; set of pearly teeth., Hair is often found, and 
high, broad and not overly foIl forehead; thick, weapons under their heada. A scalping trophy, 
long hair aDd large blue eyes; black coat, with fifteen gashes, h88 also been found; each 

":;?~P.'~l.o ose sleeves and full plaited rum.e around his Hash representing a white man's scalp, and fif-
, , neck. tee n g88hes indicating a ohieftain's. 

.,' 

The land is broken into little, queerly shaped 
hills, and one can almost imagine that Dame 
Nature has overturned a baker's cart of irregu
lar 'shaped cup-cakes along the shore. The 
primeval forest W8S cedar,'waDY of which still 
bear Indian marks. The next growth was oak; 
the third pine; the fourth oak again, and so on 
in alternation. . 

! 

Daniel Websfel's hunting ground lay in the 
direction of Monomet Point, and now, not infre-' 
quently, does the gracEful deer glide through 
the forest. 'rhere is one forest of mixed growth 
,w here neve,r a ~ird or Eq uirrel is seen. 

There ate 365 ponds in Plymouth county. 
Many of, these bave a whitt\, sand bottcm, 
along whose banks the sweet Ohina-pink, Sab
hatia blooms so freely as to form a roseate 
margin of fioral beauty. Turning toward the 
rock we find a. bubbling spring, over which is 
printed on a board what histo:ry hands down, 
" And thel'e is a very sweet brooke runs under 
the hill-sid~, and m'any springs and of as good 
water as can be' (lrunke. W. Bradford, 1620." 
Also thic.: " Ccme, freely drink and quench 
your thirst. Here drank the Pi1grim Fathers 
first." And by it hangs a tin dipper, and as 
you sip, the very waters seem to set yon dream
ing. But as you come into the heart of the 
town you note their enterprise in an ancient 
setting, and hasten to the first street laid out 
by the Pilgrims, and called LeydEn street. 
Nt xt you come to the site of the first house, 
aD d bearing to the left reach Ooles' Hill. On 
the southern Extreme you see a few irregular 
mounds-old cellars hardly in outline-and 
you notice 1.\ granite tablet that marks the spot 
of the slumbering braves that have been found 
and left to rest. 

But the bluff our forefathers faced is now 
graded to the angle cf a heuse-roof, treeless, 
and green as Central Park in midsummer, with 
the Pllmouth Rock Hotel on its brow. It 
pains you to know that tbe "Pilgrim Society" 
wiped out the last treee of those old homes on 
the hilJ-side, and you feel that they have med
dled with your interests. 

(To be continued.) 

SOUTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 
HAMMOND, La" Aug. 14, ]894. 

To the Editor of the 8ABBATH REOORIER: 

AUho~gh there is considerable time yet to 
elapse before onr Association in the South
west, yet it may not be amiss to insert a jotting 
in the RECORDER concerning the time and place 
of said meeting. By vote of the Association 
last year we meet with the Providence Ohurch , 
in Tex'8s 00., Mo., on Thursday, Oct. 11, 1894. 
The meeting will continue till the following 
Sunday night. A full programme hal been ar
ranged by the Executive Oommittee, and will 
be sent in due- time for publication in the RE
CORDER. 

We expect Bro. L. A. Platts as delegate from 
the Eastern, Oentral and Western Associations. 
Also one from the N orth-Western Association , 
the name of whom we have not yet learned. 
We should be glad to see 8S mBny present from 
outside the Association 8S possible. 

Any information desired concerning the best 
route by which to reach this point, say from 
St. Louis or Chicsgo, <?ne had better write to 
Bro. S. W. Rutledge, Tyrone, 'TExas 00., Mo., 
who will, no doubt, be glad to answer all quea..; 
tions: The writer hopes to be present at this , 
meetIng, as the· Hammond Ohurch have just 
arranged to send ~im as their. delegate. May 
the Lord bless us In our meetIng and make it 
one of great interest and power. 

Your brother in Ohrist. . , 
G .. W. LEWIS.· 
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A GREETING.* 
BY MARY A. LACKEY. 

Ere He left Ilia discipleEi on earth, our Lord bade 
Them to carry His truth to all lands; 

And our hearts are in tenderness drawn toward those 
Who are ready to do His commands. 

So we are gathered this evening' to meet and to greet 
. The dear sister, preparing to go . 
With the gospel of healing for body Bnd sou], 

Where the people God's love do not know .. 

She has heard the appeal from our workers abroad 
That a helper to aid them be sent; . 

And that she might be fitted to answer the call 
She these years of close study has spent. 

She has given these years and will give many more, 
. If the Master her service demaLd. 

She has bidden adieu to the friends of her youth, 
And ere long will have left the home-land .. 

We admire her spirit of self-sacrifice, 
And are glad she is willing to go. 

Have we thought that her mission is ours as well, 
And will we the same readiness show? 

Though we may not·in- China, to labor be called, 
For the workers who go we may care, 

If to do so requires self-denial from us, 
Let us think what they are having to bear. 

Let us think what our Saviour gave up when He came 
With salvation for all who believe, 

Let us joy If, by aught we can do "in His name" 
. Those in darkness His. light may receive. 

We rejoice that the Doctor this pleasure has given 
Us, of meeting her ere she departs. 

Though we only can greet her and bid her" good. bye," 
We shall both greetings give with warm hearts. 

As we bid her God-speed in her labor for souls, 
Let us plead with the Father above . 

That amid all the darkness surrounding her path, 
She may walk in the light of His love. 

May He keep her in safety the long journey through! 
May His Spirit direct and sustain 

Her, in bringing His light to the darkened soul 
While relieving the body of pain! 

Let us also extend to our brother, who soon 
Will his work in home mission fields find, 

. A cordial hand grasp and assure him that we, 
Though he's absent, shall keep him in mind, 

That our prayers shall ascend for God's blessing on him 
And the brother to whose aid he goes. 

May His spirit attend them and grant for their toil 
A precious ingatheripg of souls! 

IN MEMORIAM. 
John A. Langworthy was born Dec. 27, 1799, 

in Stonington, Conn., and passed peacefully to 
his heavenly home July 26, 1894, at his late 
residence in Little Genesee, N. Y. Seldom is 
it given to any to attain to so advanced an age. 
Born in the evening of the last century, he lived 
to see his ninety-fifth year. With him old age 
was full of beauty, retaining as he did to a re
'markable degre.e his mental and phy~ical pow
ers. At the age of sixteen he became a subject 
of redeeming grace, and' was thus enabled to 
spend the larger part of a long life in God's 
service. 

In the year ,1836 he removed from Connecti
cut to Little Genesee, aud united by letter in 
1838 with the First Genesee Ohurch. . Always 
interested in whatever concerns the kingdom 
of God on earth he loved the truth, loved God's 
people and loved the church. His love for the 
church he possessed to an eminent degree to 
the close of life. Faithful in attendance almost 
to the last, when finally compelled by infirmi
ties to remain at home, he felt. such absence 
from God's house to be a great privation. He 
loved the 'Sabbath and lived in the enjoyment 
of God's favor most richly. When the writer 
first saw him, less than ~ year ago, he was 
deeply and . delightfully impressed· with the 
manifest · bbauty of his old age. Surely he 
must have inherited the promise. of length of 
days, for length of days such as his under the 
manifest blessing of God is most desirable. 

The finalfailure of his powers was sudden, 
aDd when at last the summons came, attended 

" . 
. *Lines written for and read at the reception given 

Dr. Palmborg at ~ittleGenesee,8nd requested for pub-
lication in the RECORDER. ' 

by the :mil!istrations of a loving wife and daugh~ 
ter, he 'quietly fell asleep in Jesus.' Like Enoch, 
he is ~otJ for God has taken him.' Beautiful 
was his Ohristian character in life, and beautiful 
was his. translation. 
. .. The funeral was held July 29th, conducted 
!by his pastor and attended by s large concourse 

. . of friends, many of whom came from a distance. 
The t'ext was Psa. 116: 15. 

s. s. P. 

LITTLE GENESEE,PORTVILLE, SHINGLE HOUSE, 
HEBRON. 

Little Genesee is located in a beautiful valley, 
and contains the second or third largest church 
in the Western Association. Pastor Powell is 
enj oying the people and place of his new parish, 
and the people are enjoying the pastor and his 
family. A good Sabbath audience and Sabbath
school, a largely-attended church prayer-meet
ing, and a well-filled room of Ohristian Endeav
orers, make up the regular appointments. The 
s'ociety did well by the Field Secretary: $59 in 
cash, $121 pledged, and 11 new subscribers for 
the RECORDER, besides collections and notes on 
old' accounts. 

At Obi, the Second Genesee Ohurch, some
times called Dodge's Oreek, there is a pleasant 
looking country and a pretty looking church, 
and I wish something could be done to supply 
the place with preaching. They maintain a 
Sabbath-school. I gathered some collections 
on the RECORDER here, and one new subscriber. 

I ~ad only one day for work at Main Settle
ment, in the Portville Ohurch, but received four 
new subscribers and some other money. I was 
quite pleased with. their audience Sabba.th 
morning at the church in their pleasant house 
of worship, and they have some excellent level 
farming lands here. Brother George P. Ken
yon preaches here in the morning and at Shin
gle House, where he lives, in the afternoon. 

In the afternoon I preached at Shingle 
House, a town I should say of from three to five 
hundred population. Our audience is not so 
large here, though some of the Adventists and 
Sunday friends are in, inc luding Rev. Thomas 
Oarrier, the Methodist pastor and an old 
neighbor Qnd schoolmate of the writer. Here 
and on Bell's Run I secured four new subscrib
ers. Sunday, I preached in the afternoon at 
the Bell's Run tlchool-house, a.nd in the evening 
at Shingle House, in the M. E. church, a new 
$3,000 church, with fine interior finish. Elder 
Geo. P. Kenyon has recently been elected J U8-

tice of the Peace, andwiih the law and gospel 
both to look after ought to have plenty to do. 
When he told he had received in cash only fifty 
cents from seven appointments for four· months' 
preaching since April 1st, can anyone blame 
'me that I had not the face to ask them for any
thing for the Societies? . Through reverses and 
loss on old pledges the Shingle House Ohurch 
still has a debt of $750, which must be met, or 
the building lost. The denomination will need 
come to . the rescue. 

Hebron is really a good farming country. 
Their oat and potato crops were the best seen. 

ft 
ciety contains many young people. These two -
churches had three sermons by the writer and 
three by Eld. H. P. Burdick, from Friday to 
Sunday night last. Five new subscribers were 
obtained. Here was the home of ~ome of our 
Nortonville people; among the rest tJncle Fos
ter and Aunt Fanny Reynolds, of pleasant mem
ory. The country abounds in blackberries this' 
year . 

G. M. COTTRELL, Field Sec .. 
ALFRED, N. Y., Aug. 13, 1894~ . 

INFLUENCE OF WEATHER UPON·· MIND. 
That states of weather have their' differential 

effects upon m~ntal manifestation no intelligent 
per!!pn ent~rt~lns a doubt, b11.t~ how far we may 
go In, asslgnlngdegrees of Influence to one 
state or another, .as-exhibited locally or climat
ically, remains to be determined. A writer in 
the January number of the American Journal 
of Psychology, for this year, discusses ~he sub-

, j ect from the view of common experience, and 
presents Bome facts that Bre interesting 8S well 
a8 leading in their directness. He says:' "The 
head of a factory employing three thousand <> 

workmen said: 'We reckon that a disagreeable 
day yields about ten per cent less work than a 
delightful day, and we thus have to count this 
as a factor in our profit and loss account.~ Ac
cidents are more numerous in factories on bad 
da.y~. A ra~lro~d man never :proposes changes' 
to hIS superIor If the weather IS not propitious. 
Fair days make men accessible and generous, 
and open to consider new problems favorably. 
Some say that opinions reached in best weather 
states are safest to invest on." 

Other facts are mentioned in the physical 
and phycological relation) as, "Weather often 
affects logic, and-many ·men's most syllogistic 
conclusions are va.ried by heat and cold." ... 
" The knee j er k· seems proven to have another 
factor. It is not strange if the eye, for exam
ple, wlricIi wants the normal stimulus in long, 
dark weather, causes other changes." 

Temperament is a fundamental factor in sen
sitiveness to a.tmospheric changes, that type of 
it called th~ mental ~e~ng the more intensely 
affected, whIle the billIous type may exhibit 
by comparison the more capriciouB or morbid 
impressions. The mental manifestations, as a 
rule, however, depend upon the organism pri
marily. If the culture is good, that is, the fac
ulties have been tra.ined to co-ordinate, harmo
nious action, and the elements that . contribute 
to serenity and self-control, have been well de
veloped, weather conditions will but operate like 
other parts of the environment, the self-train
ing will show adaptation and self-repression. 
The. "nervous," excitable, irascible person, is 
he who has not learned to control feeling and 
expression, and it is he who finds fault with his . 
surroundings, and imputes uncanny conduct to 
them. That there are functional states of the 
body that predispose one to mental depression 
or exhilaration, we are ready to admit. A tor
pid liver, a chronic catarrh, a rhenmatic joint, 
and even an old corn, may render one suscepti
ble to weather changes, the physical ailment 
producing a nerve reaction that is keenly felt at 
the spinal centers, and may test the spirit. 

MInd, however, is superior to matter, or rath
er conbtituted for superiority. Fairly organized, 
ca.refully developed and trained, it will exhibit 
that superiority by its poise and 'calmness in 
circumstances that are disagreeable or painful 
to the pbysicalsenses.-. 'The Ohurch Union. 

FIVE POUNDS REWARD. 
They have a fine looking church property, nice "Money aDswereth' all things;" but if the 
new church, enclosed- sheds, and eight orten preacher had lived in our day he would have 
acres of land. They' are trying to get a pastor, made one exception:-" Surely we have enough 
and are communicating'with Bro. Lawrence, of in the New.Testament to show that the apostles 
Berlin. East Hebron has been supplied for kept Sunday." It was at a cosy'· tea table, in 
some months by a Mr. Nelson, a recent convert. the company of eight Baptist .and Congrega
If the two societies would un~te they might sup- ·tionalist ministers that the self-assuring re
porta pastor, with some 88sistaDce from the· mark was made. There ... I:lad been a pleasant 
Mjasionary Society. Some of our people are in and profitable meeting in the parlor, of prayer 
<.;1oudersport, lix miles away~ The Hebron 80- aIi~ the consideration of a paper,' DOW at the 

I 
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supper tea. 'they were a8 happy "together 8S know,of a_9ase where "'money" has been thus warm, yet the house, a good part of the time, 
brethren of differing views could be. " Some honestly, truthfully and without trick or fancy, would not hold the' people. A number came 
of us have been imagining and, thinking, 'and really earned, I would take it kindly to be in':' forward for prayers, and so~e profess,ed faith 
would like to know what Doctor J. and his peo.:. formed otit. I am anxious about this, a8 I do in Ohrist. In' March, Elder E. H. Socwell, of 
pIe do on the Sunday?" A little tremor of not wish to chide Solomon wrongfully. Welton, Iowa, visited this field and assisted in 

. the voice, or a frog in the throat, indicated a w. M. J. holding a series of meetings with~ the Oorinth 
. vein of serions~ess common to people who Ohurch. There was a good interest manifested, 
think the heavens are about to fall; and they FROM J. L. HUFFMAN. and his preaching greatly strengthened and en-
never seem: to fall so awfully as when the I send to you my reports for quarter and ,year couraged the church. Hispreacliing was well 
sacred Sunday question is to the fore. "Oh, ending June 30,' 1894, Daring this quarter, received, and he made many .friends among 
certainly, we do on Sunday just what we do on besides filling !llY regular appointments, I First-day people. 'There area number at this 
Monday or Tuesday, plough, plant and sow, helped a Baptist minister at Bridgeport, in this place who are convinced that Sunday has 
hammer at the anvil, for we are commanded to county, hold a protracted mee~ing, in which a nothing but tradition for its observance as a 
work six days, and Sunday is the first day of large number of persons professed conversion. Sabbath. Elder J. B. Redwine is a faithfnl 
the six. As preachers when not preaching to Seventeen .were . added to their church by bap_worker; he has dist:ributed a great many copies 
other people we find enough to do in the study, tism. The work here at Salem is prospering. of the ~'Oa.tholics' on Sabbath and Sunday." 
the garden, in oorresp.ondence, in visitingY The school is looking more encouraging than I have visited Moncy Ollapel, five miles west --
Th;ere was a momentary pause, when a good ever. The burden of debt that has rested with of the Oorinth church. There was a good in
Baptist Qrother, feeling that the da.ngeroussuch weight upon us is largely provided for. terest, ~nd I was requested to return and hold 
doubts were in the air, said with manifest fer- The church is badly in debt on their pa.rsonf:\ge. a series of meetings. Preached once at Pardy, 
vor: "Surely we ,have enough in the New Tes- Our meetings are well attended. The young where I leave the railroad to go to the Oorinth 
tament to show that the apostles kept Sunday." people's meetings are kept up with good inter- Ohurch. Visited Bro. Pearce twice,held four ser
This was met by, "For forty years I have been est." May the L')rd bless the Board in 1),11 their vices. This is twelve miles from the Dela.ware 
anxious to find Scripture for that statement. plans and efforts to build up the Master's cause! Ohu~ch. I preach, as a rule, 'once a month at 
There is a New TestalDjit, and if you will turn, SALEM, W. Va., July 4,1894. the Delaware Church. The membership have 
to the book, chapter ana verse, I will give you all moved away except my family and one mar-
five pounds." He drew back, and. the brethren FROM R. S. WILSON. ried daughter. Eld. Johnson is Oounty Treas-
laughed outright. "It can't be done," said a We have just closed another quarter's labor urer and lives at Ozark, twelve miles away. 
venerable brother, a Congregationalist. "But, at this place. God being our helper, we have Bro. Pearce lives twelve miles away, in Stone 
but, we read, 'Upon the first day of the week done the best we could the ,past quarter. It has county, and the other members at different dis
when the disciples came together.'" "True, been a very pleasant one, except Bro. Hill's ill- tances; so it is somewhat discouraging at this 
but what time in the twenty-four hours was ness for three or f9ur weeks. As Bro. Hills place. Held a series of meetings at Lorenzo 
that?" "At night~" ," Yes, but wh, at night? n h h h ld· Ohopellost wI·nter. Two mI'les l!rom there a lives in the ouse were. we 0 serVICes we Q u L 

"Why, Sunday night." "No, no," responded could not hold any service in the church for number were converted. Held a series of meet-. 
several voices, "Saturday night." " Well, two Sa.bbaths on account of his, illn~ss, so we ings last winter at Pope's Ohapel, five miles 
then, let us see: Saturday night tin early Sun- held our service at the house of Bro. John Wil- from here, none converted. 
day morning, and then Paul snd his compan- SOD. We are glad to see Bro. Hills up and going Once a month I visit Providence Church, 
ions traveled all day, by sea and by land,-and about again. I went to Whiton on the 9uh of Texas county. The interest looks more hopeful 
was their way of keeping Sunday." "I think," May, 30 miles north-west of Attalla, and began hel'e than in the past. Eid. Gilbert Hurley has 
said Father D. (Oongrega.tionalist), " we ougl1t preaching Friday evening' and preached on moved, with his family, near the church. Eld. 
to have a paper on this Seventh-day question through Sa.bbath and Sunday, preaching five G. T. Helms has been in attendance at the last 
at our next meeting." Several agreed to this, times in all. We had a good meeting. I two meetings; he lives sixteen miles away, and 
and requested him to present such a paper, he preached once on the S!Iobbath question to about is very.feeble in health. At our last visit the 
at the same time expressing the opinion that one hundred and fifty people on Sunday. There church celebrated the Lord's Supper. The 
there is serious doubt 8S to Sunday being the were three ministers at our meetings, while I church is in peace, though there is not that 
right day. " Really," thought I, "the Lord is was there, but they did not take any part in the deep, spiritual interest manifest· we would like 
helping the work." But our Baptist brother meetings, except leading in prayer. The peo- to see. The congregations are good, except on 
objected. "I think, brethren, we much more pIe wanted me to stay longer, but our arrange- the Sabba.th. They have a prayer-meeting, and 
need a: paper on some spirituaZ subject!'!" ments were such that we had to leave on Mon- have agreed to organize a Young People's 
And so for the time thematter'w8s dropped; day, but the people there have made special Ohristian Endeavor Society. There are a num
but all consciences do not sleep over it. The request for Bro. Hills and myself to come there ber here who are convinced that they ought to 
five pound reward did not bring forth the much and hold a two weeks' meeting, and we have keep the' Sabbath of the Lord our God, but 
required Scripture for Sunday-keeping. planned to go about the 17th or 18th of July, have not the moral courage to do so. At this 

A dozen years since a good Baptist brother and may God be with us in that work. The .in- place no-churchism is a great drawback. The 
in Wales asked me to write for a secular paper terest here seems very good, and future pros- South-Western Association is to convene with 
a reply to some very pious articles of the pects look bright. Our young people take this church in October next. I am requested 
"brimstone corner'~ sort, which were published right hold of the Ohristia.n Endeavor work, and to preach at the Oumberland Presbyterian 
against the dreadful Sunday-Sabbath break- we have some very good meetings. Our 8ab- Ohurch at Oabool. This is where I leave the 
ing of a small party of yOUIlg people, one of bath-school, under the management of Bro. railroad for Providence Ohurch. I preached at 
whom had been injured by aD upset of the John T. Green, is moving along nicely. Pray this place four times two years ago. There is 
carriage on a Sunday afternoon, after having for us here. now the greatest money stringency that was 
been to church in the morning. The writer ATTALLA, Ala., July 3,1894. ever knowIi, though there is plenty to eat. 
got excited at my brief articles, and the more Wheat is unusually good, corn looks very flat-
so when I took some of his~r8sh statements and FROM L. F. SKA.GGS. tering, oats and hay very light. Religion is 
inserte~ them as pa.id advertisements under the The time has come for me to m,ake my an- generally at a very low ebb. Oh, how we need 
capt.ion of otte pound up to fifteen pounds re~ nual report. First, I desire to thank our Fa- to be more spiritually minded, more consecrated 
ward for similar Scripture language. This ther in heaven for life. and' health through an- to the ca.use of missions! To illustrate: I was 
double bombardment of written argnment and other year. My work has .been confined to called to atteud a funeral a few days ago, and 
Ir.onied advertisement after a few months, about the same field as last -year. I ha.ve there was a large gathering of people, of whom 
silenced my opponent's guns, and he retired in preached at' the Oorinth Ohurch, in Barry· I knew but few personally. I asked 8 brother, 
disgust (he was 8: Methodist· minister). The county, once each month, through the past year. who was present and who knew everybody 
controversy was read by thousands, and by The interest and attendance at this place have there, what per cent were Ohristians, and he 
none with more interest than Bro. Philips" who been good. This chnrch was constituted with. said not one in ,ten professed Ohristianity who 
asked m~ to wdte, and- who' was-:~convinced of five members, and has had n.oadditions, though ·were from the age of 10 to 70, and this in the 

'-, ... the,Saobath before he passed~beyond the river. there are two sisters who keep the Sabbath country,' in a farming district. Ob, ~how sad, 
No, Solomon, "money" has not yet fetched the but have, not united with the church; one with plenty of church houses! Truly the har
t~f.t()~e sacred writings affirming-that says. she intends to unite with the church in vest is great, but the laborers are few. May 
Ohrist changed ,the day to Suuday,. or that the the .. near future. The writer held a series of God bless you all! Pray for this needy field. 
apostles kept Sunday. Should any reader m.eetings here last August, The weather was BOAZ, Mo., July 1, 1894:. 
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WOMAN'~ WORK. 

MOTTOES AND MENDING BASKETS. . 
. BY MISS GRA.OE M. EVER'rs. 

It was an old custom of mother's, and I some
times wonder that more people have not adopt
ed it, that of dropping a motto or a text here 
and there among ber things, as we do camphor
gum among our winter· clothes when we, put 
them away. It seemed as if they were meant 
to act as memoranda, to remind her while about 
the simple daily tasks whose she was and whom 
she served, and, like· the camphor-gum, you 
scented their influence upon· everything with 
which ,they came in contact, only there was a 
delicacy in the fragrance of mother's mottoes 
of which the other could never boast, owing to 
certain reasons peculiarly its own.' They were 
not put in conspicupu8 place~=-oh~o! j nat tucked 
away in some little corner, to present them
selves at odd unexpected moments, shake out 
their perfume, and drop ag!lin out of sight. 

But her mending basket was mother's pulpit; 
and from it how many sermons were preached, 
and all in silence too. . . 

The one motto among the many that found 
their way in and out of this dame basket tha.t I 
remember above them all, and which seemed to 
fit in as such a timely reminder as we came to 
that window with work, or plans to talk over 
with mother, or think over, or fight out in si
lence, was this: "Except the Lord build the 
house, they labor in vain that build it." How 
many times have my questions thus been an
swered before they were asked, while I rum
maged through that capacious basket for a pair 
of scissors or bit of silk. 

It was the autumn a.fter I left school that 
~UDt Helen sent for me. 

"Yon have three boys, and they Bre enough 
to keep the house lively, 80 don't talk to me 
about your only girl," she wrote to mother, 
"but put yourself ip my place for a minute, 
and if you are as active as ever in missionary 
work, rem:ember with pity this poor heathen. 
Besides, in city life and travel, Florence will 
have so manyadvantagea." 

"A whole year! " said mother sadly; "it is a 
great deBI for Helen to ask; " and she made a 
dive into the mending basket for a stray sock of 
one of the boys, and came up triumphant, but 
with a sigh. "Poor Helen! I'm afraid she is 
one of those who' labor in vain' in her build
ing, so do you go to her, dear, as my mission
ary, and in His hands perhaps you will be the 
one to show her the way to that other city 
'whose builder and maker is God; , " and right 
well did I know where mother found the text 
for her little sermon. 

"Did you put a motto in it?" I asked, as I 
surveyed with much glee my own first work
basket, which mother herself had taken . such 
pleasure in making j nst as pretty and complete 
as p08sible. 

"Did yo~ want one?" she asked, affecting 
some surprIse. 

"Why of course!" I replied, a little disap
pointed that she had not thought of it herself. 

" Well, some day we will see to it that you 
have one," was her brief answer, as she pa.cked 
the basket in my trunk . 

It was like living in an encha.nted castle at 
Aunt Helen's. One had never to think wheth
er. bread must be set to-night, or the windows 
washed to-morrow. I had been reflecting upon 
this with a good deal of comfort one rainy after
noon three weeks after I left home, as I sat in 
Aunt Helen's library and wrote· to mother. 
Aunt Helen herself sat dozing in her chair by 
the fire, a dainty little' basket on the stand at 
her side, filled with her fa.ncy work; and I sa.w 
in mind the ~itting-room at home, mother's 
window, and the old familiar mending basket 
also filled with work, the half of which, how
ever, was neither for herself or her own house-

" Mother, why don't you send a motto for my Th~e was something unusual In Aunt 
work-basket?" I wrote: " I 8m sure I need one Helen's tone. I looked up, but she had kissed 
badly enough." A few days later .came her me and Wft.S gone. I went to the WIndow' and 
answer, but never a sign of a tiny card for my looked off to that taU spire of St. Peter's. It 
basket, only this written in one corner after the was a little habit of mine. when my heart was 
letter .was finished: "Don't forget to darn your too full for words, to share the experience with 
stockings, dear." the lofty spire of the gra.nd old church, and 

"Blessed old motherl" I exclaimed, "how this migl1ty index: finger had a way of passing 
well you knew;" and I went for the neglected, it on up into the blue above, where I knew it 
stockings and my work-basket. "To-morrow was in safe keeping. 
is Sabbath," I mused, as I threaded my needle That evening, when my Bunt. was not there, I 
and began my darning, "and after dinner I slipped into her room and' dropped a tiny card 
mean to go to that mission SaQbath-schooIBg~in into her work-basket. Like mother'S, mine 
whether it is foolishness or not in Aunt Helen's also had taken the form of 6. q uel;ltion,"'-:u How 
eyes, and now the nextqnestion is-Shall I, much owest thou untomy Llrd? " 
or shall I not, ask that Italian girl at the fruit Weeks and months slipped away, and early, 
stand by the park gate to go with ·me? Poor spring had come, but the winter had been 
little thing! she looks so forlorn; andI Auppose· spent in a manner very different from our plans. 
Aunt Helen would be so disgusted .. Perhaps I had be~n the victim Qf a slow fever for many 
it is better not to be in too great a hurry, weeks, most of my days spent on the little 
thougb;" and I picked up my card of black couch in Aunt Helen's bright sitting-room. 
darning-cotton and whirled· off another needle:- Oertainly I could not have beeJ,l in better 
ful, thinking complacently that I would' adopt h!J,nds. My aunt was the widow of a well-known 
brother R;)b's motto on this occasion, Bnd city physician. There had never been any 
"Make haste slowly." children, and their beautiful Clevotion to ea.ch 

What was that? A wheel within a wheel? other had not ceased at the office door, for she 
For the unrolling of my darning-cotton had had entered most heartily with him into his 
suddenly "disclosed another card tucked safely work,and proudly been his helpmate there. 
a.way under the first layer of thread, a.nd the She hBd never referred to the little motto 
corners' were clipped, and there was a glimps which I had dropped • her basket, although 
of familiar red ink. it was still there, and I sometimes felt that per-

" Mother Dear!" I exclaimed excitedly. haps I had not been judicious in my choice. 
"It's my motto; 1J and I pulled it forth with On one of these quiet winter afternoons Aunt 
speed. Somehow those mottoes always hflove Helen sat .by my side reading, when a servant 
a way of making one think; and this was just a.ppeared at the door and called her from the 
a simple question th$t spoke up from the little room. In a few moments she returned and told 
slip in my hand, and the question was this: me that she wa~ called away in haste, and would 
"What would Jesus do?" explain her errand on her return; but. when 

I looked from my window over in the direc- evening came and brought her home she was 
tion of the park, a.nd. saw in fancy the ga.y quiet and subdued, but gave no explanation, 
throng passing in a.nd out of its great gates, and I asked no questions. 
ani amoD8 them one, whom to-day, as of old, For a week she went regularly every day, re
"th!3 common people" would gladly hear, a.nd maining from two to three hours, and then her 
he would stop at that poor fruit stand, a.nd tell visits were suddenly discontinued. 
the tired girl there that her soul was very But my Aunt Helen was changed. The little 
precious in the Bight of the good Fa.ther. And clou j under which she seemed to have moved 
I thought too, of slittle ca.rd down in the bot- recently was, with her la.st visit, lifted. A very 
tom of my ha.ndkerchief-box tha.t n,)t even bea.utiful change was working wonderfully upon 
mother knew of, which sa.id, "I Bm among you mya.unt. 
as he tha.t serveth; " aud do I need to tell you On this morning in early spring she had been 
that two of UB went to the mission school next reading to me a letter just 'received from 
day? . mother, inclosing a message for me, in which I 

I was. replacing missing buttons and broken was reminded that the mite-box,:,s of our mis
stitches in my gloves one morning when Aunt sionary socie~y were being ca.lled in, - would I 
Helen, in passing, paused at mv side. send mine at once? Aunt Helen brought it 

"What 8 pr~tty little basket! "she exclaimed. to me from my room. . . 
"Did yon line it yourself, Florence?" "I will do it up for you when I come back,". 

" Indeed no; that is mother's work," I replied. she said, going out of the room, and in less 
"And this too, I see." than five minutesretnrned, with mending bas
I glanced up; it WIlS my motto ca.rd that she ket in hand, and a piece of white paper wrapped 

was holding in. her hand. around on'e flager. She drew a low cha.ir up to 
"You recogn.ize the writing?" I sa.id. my couch. 
"Yes, and the idea too," was her reply; for "Small child," she said, taking my mite-box 

I recall the first time that I came upon one of from my hands, "may I contribute my widow's 
her mottoes. It was when we were school.girls, mite to this little box?" 
and I went to her desk one day,and raising the" Why, certainly, auntie; but you shou~d have 
lid, found written on the under side, 'Holiness one all your own." . 
unto the Lord.' Why, it gave me a positive "Another year, yes, but this time I want to 
shock, for I know I was planning some mifl- have a silent share in this one;" and she be
chief, and that little sermon spoiled all my fun." gall pt:)kiug the white paper which she had 

Aunt Helen sank into the little rocking-chair slipped from her finger into tha narrow opening. 
nea.r a.t hand, Bnd burst into a hearty laugh, and "0, aunt Helen, let me see!" I cried, stretch
for an hour sat bending and twirling my little ing out my ha.nd; she cl,~sed her own over it 
card and telling stories of their girlhood. I gently for an instant. . 
had quite forgotten the little motto which had " Let me tell you B story first," ssid she. "A 
suggested our talk, until rising from her chair, month a.go the Italian who keeps the ,fruit 
my ~nnt' suddenly dropped it into my basket. stand over by the park gate ca.me here to ask 

",Yes," she said thoughtfully, as though her you to go to his home with him Bnd see his 
next remark was but a continuation of onr pre- daughter, who was sick. I explained that you, 
vious conversation, "I sometimes think my own too, were sick, and unable to go. He cried, 
life might have amounted to more if I had fol- poor follow, like a child, so I went with him. 
lowed your mother's example, and -·taken a ~he girl was dying of consumption; she only 
motto to follow when I was younger." lived a week.· She wanted you, said you would 
. "Mother tskes a new one every year," I understand, you had been' good to her. I 
ventured. " 0.0. the morning of her birthday . learned her trouble, and before she died, I think, 
there is always a fresh one slipped into her was able to help her a1ittle, but still received 
mending basket, while the old one goes to join very much mor~ tha.n I gave. But no more of 
its fellows among her treasures." tbhaox,~.,!orthe present, now we must pack this 

"It is a good plan," said Aunt Helen thought-
fully; "but I ~honld n't know what to choose." I took it in~omy own hands first, and pulling 

" Mother cboosesmine," T 'answered. out the pa.per, unfolded it, to behold auntie's 

. hold, and nobody but mother knew for whom; 
and I thought of the motto, "Except the Lord 
build the house, they labor jn vain that build 
it." And I knew very well' that there was 'no 
such little sermon in the dainty basket. on my 
aunt's work-table. The most appropriate text 
I . could think of fpr this basket was, "Take 
therefore DO thought for the morrow.'" . 

"And there's very much of· mother 'in her check for one hundred dollars. I regarded it 
daughter, I've noticed. Supposa, my dear, you and her in. silent amazement. She smiled. 
choose one for me, aDd drop it in my mending Co You remember the motto· in my mending 
baa'ket." " basket, Florence? " 
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I had almo~t forgotten. She held it 80 I' and make it more divine. Every man is not 8 good time, and who are ~etermined to enjoy 
could ,~ead.-' "~ow mu~h owest th.ou un~-mYc'only the" architect of his own f-ortuue," but themselves. There is little of any rowJyism, 
Lord? pesplte my JOY I was dIsappoInted; the' sculptor of his own face making it more and no perceptible liquor. This is not due en. 
that was not what I had meant. II , '. • ,'. ' " 

"And this covers the debt, auntie?" I ques- hom~ly or more beautIful, accordIng to the bfe tirel! to the fact that Old ?rchard is in Maine, 
tioned. ' he hves. for In both Baco and BIddeford I saw men 

She regarded the card in her hand with a When Moses came down from his forty 'days' . somewhat in liquor. I 

little s~ile. then turned it ov~r, , and on the communing with God on the monntainhis 'face The religious meetings have a decided in-
other SIde I saw another motto but not of my , I . 1 k fl ' .. ," 

I"t' I leaned for' d t' d" ',',', 'A t was so g orlfied that the people could not 00 uence on the place" EvangelIstIC meetIngs 
wr, Ing. w~r 0 rea ,In, un 't d h h d .. h' '1 I h Id h ' , 1 f Helen's own clear hand _' ' upon I , an e a to cover It WIt a vel. are e on t e beach and at severa, a the 

"JeBu~ paid it all-~ll the debt lowe." like to think of it, not as an external glory hotels. It is i'llspiring to attend such gather-
A week later Aunt Helen and I entered the thrown about him like a halo by the Lord, but ings; for, whether one can 'receive as truth all 

dear, sunny sitting-room at home, unexpected, as a reflaptionin his face of the inward eleva- that ~s 'taught or not, it is a spiritual'tonic to 
unannounced, and surprised mother darning tion of soul reaulting from his long and close listen to men so earnest, so enthusiastic, and so 
socks by her mending basket" And this is the communion with God. Snch glorified faces we 'evidently sincere in their desire to live godly 
~ay Aunt Helen told it,- see, in some degreeJ., in the cases of persons lives, and to induce others to do the same, as 

"I've brought your girl home to you, Jen- h 
nie," said she, "for I've decided not to take her who, having spent a life in simple, unquestiona are t ose who Pleet here to put forth their 
. abr()~Q. this year, but to take my medicine-chest ,ing contented performance of the duties to views. If oneca.nnot be drawn nearer to God 
insteag,:--and see what can be done for the head- which God has called them, their only anxiety by these inspiring songs, prayers, and sermODS, 
aches and heartaches of other lone women in to do his will, are now waiting with calm con- with the voice of the mighty deep to speak ~ 
India.-Helping Hand. fidence for the final glorification that will come his soul, he must indeed have a hardened heart. 

HOW TO BECOME BEAUTIFUL. 
BY H. M. MAXSON. 

The ferry boat stood in the slip' waiting for 
its final trip, as I sat idly" studying the faces of 
the passengers. Quietly they slipped into 
their seats, singly or in groups of two or three. 
Then with a bustle came a crowd of people 
w hose similarity of features proclaimed them 
one family, while their dress and bearing de-

'elared their recent arrival on our shores. From 
the father down to the youngest of the nine 
children there was the ssme coarseness of feat
ure, dullness of expression, and awkwardness of 
movement, a reflection, as it were, of the E mer
aId Jele, from which they came. 

After my return home I stood on the door
step and scanned the passing throng of church
goers who, a generation ago, came from the 
same land. Here there was a marked contrast 
between the old and the young. The older ones 
had the same expression and features as the 
party on the ferry boat, a little softened, it may 
be; but the children, in many cases, seemed 
almost of another race. 

As I studied the changes produced by A mer
ican ideas and American living, upon those 
that were not already too advanced in years 
when they came under its infl nence, I WHoS im
pressed with the fact that even flesh and blood, 
and the growth of the body, seemingly so in
dependent of human control, are" after all, to 
some extent, subject to man's will, or, at least, 
that a man's face is molded by his living and 
thinking. 

How many faces we know that express in ev
ery, line and feature the fretful, peevish, com
plaining soul tha.t lies back of it; how many 
that show the crafty, cunning spirit, ever seek
ing its selfish interests Lan the other hand, 
how many there are that show in, every linea
ment the very stamp of goodness and benevo
lence! But these characteristic expressions 
were not always there. C h.ildren's faces are 
much alike in this particular; but with pass
ing years they take on the special expressions 
tha.t the lives of their owners give them, the 
lines growing stronger with increasing age. 

'Each vice persistently followed carves its own 
expression on the face. T he modern com pos
ite picture has shown that the various profes
sions, even, plold the faces of those that fol
low them into expressions characteristic of each. 

There'.,is, tberefore, ground. ~or the llssump
tion that any line of thinking or living that is 
followed until it becomes a habit leaves its im
press on the face, and if evil thinking a.nd low 
living mar the face and make it brutish, so 
good thinking and noble living beaut!fy the fac~ 

when they shall behold the light of his counte- ' 
nance .. ' To look npon suc~ a face gives plea.s
ure and delight, like the contempls.tion of a 
beautiful picture, arid one is impelled to plac e 
above all be!J.utifiers, a benevolent heart and a 
godly life, and lay down as one of the cardinal 
rules of life, that one ought to grow more beau
tiful as his years increase. 

OLD ORCHARD. 
BY THE REV. WILLIAM C. DALAND. 

OU the coast of Maine, twelve or fifteen miles 
south-west of the city of Portland, is the center 
of a bea.utiful crescent-shaped arm of the sea 
called Ba.co Bay, some twentv- five miles in its 
sweep from north-east ·to south-west. There is 
the village of Old Orchard, where there is a. 
most interesting and wonderful beach. Imag
ine a beach of smooth, hard sand, on which, at 
low water, forty teams could be driven abreast 
for nine or ten miles. It seems. incredible, and 
yet 8uch a beach there is at this place. ,There 
are several places of resort on this stretch of 
coast, and at Old Orchard for about a mile 
there are, all along the beach, numerous hotels 
a.nd summer cottages. 

N ear the southern end of the bay is the Sa.co 
River, which separates the towns of Saco and 
Biddeford. N ear the northern end is the Scar
boro River. Both these empty into the bay. 
About midway is the town or vilJage of Old 
Orchard, which extends back from the shore a 
long distance, full of summer residences. Here 
is the camp ground of the "Orchard Beach 
Camp-meeting Association," where a.ll summer 
long differell;t meetings are held. A camp 
meeting was held this year at the last of J nne, 
followed by thA Salvation Army's meeting ea.rly 
in July; then followed the convention of the 
Christian Alliance, w hose sessions have j nst 
closed. ,After this the Interna.tional Christian .,. 
Worker's Convention will meet, to be followed 
by two other camp-meetings. So from June 
until September one may attend religious meet
ings on an average of three times every day, if 
he wishes. 

The people who come here for the summer 
are largely from Oanada. The different New 
England States contribute their share, and 
there are some from the South and West. But 
Montreal and other places in Canada send more 
than s~y other places .. There are two or three 
fine hotels, and the number of inferior hotels 
and boarding houses of all classes is legion. 

T he beach is crowded at all times of, the day, 
the num.ber of children in the morning being 
counted by the hundred. They play freelyanq 
happily, a.nd th~ people on the beach Beem to 
be for the most part those who h\ve come for 

A TRUE STORY OF A DOG AND A RABBIT. 
, We had a pet rabbit once, a grey one, such as 
live wild in the fields and woods, which went 
about the house and yard just as it wished to 
and we all liked little bunny very much. On~ 
day some one gave us a little white puppy, not 
quite fnll grown; so we put it down with the 
rabbit. Instea.d of quarreling, they at once be
came good frienda, and amused us very much 
with their queer ways. The rabbit was fond 
of being out of doors and eating grass or any 
green thing it could find, so it was oft~n away 
for honrs;. but go where it wonld,' the little 
white dog-not much, if any, bigger than it
self-was 8ure to go too, for they were great 
friends from the fi rat. 0 lten the two would 
wander from 0"!lr yar~ into those of ~ur neigh
bors, the rabbIt looking for somethIng to eat 
and the dog going with it for company. Some~ 
times we would have quite a hunt for the small 
truants before finding them. 

We used to enj oy their frolics in the house 
after tea very much. The,dining-room was next 
to the parlor, and when the gas was lighted and 
the doors were open between their fun would 
begin. A game of " tag" was one of their fa
yorites; and the way they darted fr9m one room 
to the other-under the ta.bles and chairs-in 
and out-now h~re, now there-wa.s as pleasant 
for ns to see 8S It was for the dear little ones to 
enjoy. There was 8 sofa in the parlor and one 
of us would often be resting on it. When the 
two would get tired the rabbit would bound 
npon the sofa, go up to the shoulder of whoever 
it found there, stretch itself out, and quietly 
settle itself there to rest, puppy staying on the 
floor. But soon down would come bunny and' 
their play would begin again. . ' 

At their bedtime they would sleep in the cel
lar on a mat near the furnace, a nice place fixed 
for them. It was so pleasant to see them· bun
ny would str~tch out flat. all i~s side, and puppy 
would place Its head on lts frIend, using it as a 
pillow, and 80 the night was passed. They 
were as happy a pair of friends as could well be 

The rest of my story is sad, but I will tell it 
to.y~u. 0 ae evening our d~ar Ii tple bunny was 
mISSIng, and we never saw It agaIn; we feared 
somebody had either killed or stolen it. It"waB"""'("~" 
pitiful to see the little dog's distress· 'at bed-
time it searched in vain for its lost c~mpanion' 
and refused to sleep without its bedfellow: 
Again and again did we carry it to the rng-no 
the rabbit was not there, and poor puppy wa~ 
inconsolable, refusing to sleep alone. Oar cat 
had some kittens in a box of her own in the 
sa.me cellar, and the poor heart-broken fellow 
tried to persuade her to let him share a bed with 
the kittens, 'but pussy did not love ,dogs and 
would not take pity on its yearnings. B~t one 
eveiling puss was not at home at bedtime to 
the joy of our little friend, a.nd the kittens had 
an unusual nurse that night. 

I often wonder that boys and men can find 
pleasure in hurting little creatures,' as some 
seem' to. If you children will only, be kind to 
ani~als you will .be- ~~ppier, far p,appier, in 
loving them than In gIving them pain. See how 
these two little fellows loved each other.'-' W. K., 
in 1 ndependent. 
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.f!IPTOrtICAL ~ f310QrtAPHICAL. 
versity, at Alfred. ' In this long struggle to 
obtain culture for his chosen pursuit he was 
somewhat helped in the last year by Prof. Ken-

declamations in the school. " He engaged in the, 
debates aniJ other exercises, both private and 
public, of a literary Society. He was noted for' 
his hard and close thinking on such occasions. 
He was not only a member, but an officer, in, 
the Franklin Lyceum of the school, which was: 
merged subsequently into the Didaska.lian As
sociation, and is now calle~ the Alleghanian 
Lyceum. After the Academy was organizedin tOI 
the U Diversity in 1857 he received from it~ -the, 
degree of Master of Arts. He served "as a, 
trustee of the institution for eleven years sub-, 
seqnent to 1862. His more intimate friends; 
have often heard 'him lament, later in life, that; 
he abandoned the purpo~e to take a full college, 
course, for which his academic studies had pre-, 
pared him to enter in his Junior year. But he· 
bad formed and fixed the most valuable '"habits 
of an ardent desire to acquire information, and 
of patient, conscientious, and exhausting re
search in the pursuit of any subject in which 
he was interested. 

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF REV. NATHAN WARD- yon; the principal of 'the school, and by Maxson 
Green, a benevolent citizen "of the place. He 

NER, D. D. reduc'ed his expenses to the sm!Lll sum above, 
(Continued.) given, largely by boarding himself in a private 

HIS SOHOOIJ-DA YS AT ALFRED. house. His food was composed mainly'of boiled 
He was laid aside from work on the farm rice or Indian meal, eaten with milk"" or molas:-

"when he was nineteen' years old by an injury ses. " His clothing was exceedingly plain, but 
to one of his limbs. Ris brother Chauncey, substantial and durable. He did- not indulge 
who was then a student in Alfred Academy, in hiring' a horse and a carriage ,at :vario~s times 
induced him, in consequence, to attend that in- to ride out with company. Oyster-suppers cost 
stitution during·" the winter term of 1839 and him nothing at the close of evening entertain
'40. It seems that he spent also the following ments. Of course, no cash was SP!3nt, or worse 
winter at the same school. In all this time he than thrown away, in the purchase of cigars, or 
was slowly forming the idea that it was 'his duty tobacco in any other form. Tea and coffee were 
to devote his future life to preaching the gos- not used. At the table he practiced the 

'pel. His father clung with stronger tena.city, strictest temperance in the amount of the 
. if possible, to the wish for him, as the young- victuals as well 8S in the kind partaken of. He 
est son, to remain at home in' charge of the is known to have possessed a 'most healthy 

" farm, as we have already noticed. By June, body, which was very rarely so ill as to 8u$pend 
1841, two months after he had become of or interfere with the closest work of his hands 
age, he had fully determined what course he or brain. This blessing attended him through 
would pursue. An incident is recalled. which his subsequent life. 
illustrates the seriousness of his convictions HIS habits of study and exercise out-doors 
and the firmness of his purpose. In the were characteristic of his traits of mind. He 

, fall previous, as he was at work in the gar- was systematic and methodical in everything. 
den with his brother Demming digging po- He retired at a given hour in the everdng, and 
tatoes, he engaged in an earnest conversation rose very early in the morning. He had a cer
with his brother 8S to his desire to obtain an tain h~ur in each school-day assigned to the 
education and to enter the sacred office. In re- preparation of a particular lesson. He would 
ply to Demming'S argument that he ought not not permit the demands of one study to trespass 
to leave home, but to stay with his father, who upon the minutes needed in learning another. 
was declining in years, he said, "Old age is He generally roomed alone, and lost no time in 
coming on, and I must be at work," referring to unnecessary conversation with visitors. He 
his prospective calling. His father was greatly always stood at a high desk, never sat at a ta
offended at his final decision, and refused to ble in writing and in applying himself to his 
aid him in going to the academy and" in pre- books, or he would pace up and doV"n the,floor 
paring himself for the ministry. The advice of his room with his eyes intent on the page be
that his brother Chauncey gave in encouraging fore him. He did not commit his lessons rap
him at this time to follow his sense of duty, idly, but with pa.inful slowness at times. But 
fell, also, as -ft'cl have seen, under the stern pa- the knowledge he acquired entered deeply into 
rental displeasure. his thoughts, and was permanently retained. He 

In J une~ the month already mentioned, N a- had the power of digging for the foundations 
than started from the home of his boyhood and of the truths and principles contained in his 
youth, in order to earn some means to carryon text-books or presented in the class-room. He 
his education. He never returned to his home was not brilliant in reciting, but steady and re-

" again as an inmate. His own feelings were very liable. He regularly relieved his mind and pre
painful in taking this step. He said that then vented any weariness or exhaustion of his facul
he "had only eighteen pence in his pocket, and ties by walks, commonly quite long, at given 
the clo~hes on his back were not suitable for intervals dU,ring the day. 
him to wear to church or in the school-room." He was fond of vocal music, and by attend
Thus slenderly equipped he faced the world ance at classes in which it was taught he be
alone, to build up for himself a career of re- cf;\me a good singer." His voice in praise was 
markable usefulness .. He hired out to work usually heard in the chapel exercises, the 
during the summer, so he could purchase bet- church prayer-meeting, other social gatherings, 
ter garments and meet a portion of his eK-" and the Sabbath services. It is believed that 
penses at Alfred. In the fall succeeding he he also took charge of pupils in acquiring the 
again was found prosecuting his studies in the rudiments of singing. In the academy he pur
academy.- Here he remained until the autumn of sued the classical course. All the branches in 
1846, for five years, except about twelve months, this course were a delight to him. Still he en
nine of which were occupied in teaching. In joyed especially the Latin and Greek studies. 
his first year he received lessons in Penman- He succeeded well in his mathematics. It 
ship, and taught a class in that branch at Alfred seems that the physical sciences were not fully 
during one term, and had charge of a public mastered. Perhaps some of them were omitted 
school for three" months. or barely scanned. His subsequent writings 

In this manner he not only paid all charges show that many of the distinctive principles of 
against him for the year, but saved funds suffi. these were not clearly understood. He did not 
cient to carry him through the following sea- advance with the rapid progress which they,or 
son. During his school-days here, 88 he says, most of them, made toward a more complete 
"His cash outlay for a year was not allowed to development in his after life. This deficiency 
exceed $75." This money he secured by teach- he often acknowledged andgreatlyregrett,ed 
ing, but principally by manual labor in . his va- in his most active ministry~ He became expert 
cations and his hours of physical ,exercise in in the art of expressing . his ideas and feelings 
term time. He assisted one summer in pre- in terse" compact, and correct E nglis1i: He 
paring some'of the materials that wer~ after- must have found grammar, in this language, as 
wards used in tbeconstruction of the Boarding well a8 rhetoric, a satisfaction and a joy.' He 
H ~lJ called "The Brick,". b'eloDgiDg to the U ni- ~ok hi. usual turn in prelenting el8ays aDd 

I 
I 

(To be Continued.) 

"SOCIAL UNREST IN ENGLAND. 
BY JUSTIN M'CARTHY, 

Member o~ English Parliament, Author of" History of Our 
Times," etc. 

E3mund Burke laid down the famous doc
trine that the whole business of government 
and of legislation is to see that twelve honest 
men are got into every jury box. That is to 
say 'that the whole business of the State is to 
see that its citizens are protected by honest 
legislation and by honest men to" administer i~. 
Now I have an enthusiastic admiration for Ed
mund Burke. I am convinced that he was one 
of the greatest political thinkers that ever 
lived. But although he was said to see every
thing and to foresee everything, he certainly 
did not foresee far enough when he thus de
fined the duty of the State. The growing So
cialism of England, to which Sir William Har
court must have been alluding, was the growth 
of that public opinion which is willing to ad
mit that the State has much more to do for the 
citiz9n than merely to make it sure that he 
shall have justice awarded to him in the civil 
or the criminal courts. My first intimate ac
q uaintance with English politics was formed 
during the reign of what was' called the Man
chester School. The faith of the Manchester" 
School was in- free competition. Abolish all 
legislation which interferes with free competi
tion-such was the doctrine-and trnst to hu
ma.n energy and human nature and the produc- _ " 
tivenes8 of the earth for all the rest. The Man~ 
chester School accomplished some great suc
cesses. It abolished numbers of legislative re
strictions that favored one class, or what was 
called "one interest,"-",at the expense of an
other. "Its work was decidedly a work of ad
vancement. But. its dogma was all too narrow, 
and curiously enough its faith at the same time 
was too fanciful. Its main belief was that free 
trade with foreign nations and free competition 
at home would remove most of the monntains 
that st,and as a ba.rrier betwe,en man and his 
happiness. Some 'of the enthuai8sts of the 
school were at one time for having the postal 
service itself left open by competition to pri
vate contract. 

Th'en there came an inevitable reaction 
which the Manchester School had itself direct
ly helped to bring about. For the Manchester 
Schoo'! bad fought hard for the exte~sion of 
the political.franchise, arid the extension 'of, the 
franchise gave power to the working Class. The 
working men soon made" it known that they had 
grievances and wrongs which could not be l~ft 
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to th~ operation of free competition and th~ govern the. management of common lodging 
widening beneficence of human nature. They houses. There are acts to regulate the employ
insisted that they had grievances· and wrongs :inent of women and their hours of work in or
whichtlfonly legislation could remove. The first dinary shops where dressm~king and millinery 
of what I should call the great Socialistic meas- business are carried on. The air is full of 
ures of English legislation, before working men schemes for the establishment of~some system 
had mU9h share in the ·franchise, was the Fac- of old age pensions,., We hear of spme 80rt of 
tories Act carried by the late Lord Shaftl:jbnry universal State Life assurance for all people-a 
in 1844. There was a previous measure passed principle that, it will be remembered, found 
by the .. same . philanthropists in 1842, but that great favor at one time, and probably still finds 
act only concerned itself with what related to great favor, in the eyes at Prince Bismarck. 
the working of women and children in mines. We have abandoned the old ways altogether. 
The Factories .Act of 1844 was· clearly based . The man who would at the present time venture 
upon the principle that the State had a right to preach the doctrine of laissez faire in Eng
to interfere with what was' then erroneously land would be a fool for his pains. ,He could 
and absurdly called the freedom of contract be- only make himself seem more of a fool by pre-

~.... \ 

tween employer and employed. On the ground, isenting himself as a candi~ate for some parlia-
among other grounds, that it did thus interferementafY constituency at a' contested election. 
with the freedom of contract and freedom of The days are utterly gone, for the present at 
competition, the Manchester School opposed least, when a man like Lord Macauley could 
the passing of the Factories Act. Nobody ever talk of the" odious principle of paternal gov
questioned the sincerity and the public spirit ernment" and be gen~rally appla.uded for the 
of the men who, on .behalf of the Manchester utterance. 

" School, opposed that legislation. Nobody could But then, let it be remembered, that if we 
have questioned the motive of men like Cobden have got back, as for the time" we certainly 
and Bright. But Lord Shaftsbury triumphed, . have got back, to the principle of paternal gov
and everyone now admits that his triumph was ern~:ent, we have quite passed away fJ;om the 
a public benefit and a public blessing. era when government was in the hands of a 

Now I hold that when a State comes to inter ... despot or of a privileged class. We are certain
fere with freedom of contract, even in the case -Iy very likely to have for some time to come a 
of women or children only, that State has gone growing interference on the part of the State 
a good way along the path of Socialism-genu- with the organization of capitalaud labor. But 
ine Socialism. Since the passing of the FacM then, by whom is that State interference to be 
tories Act, England, under whatever govern- initiated and regula.ted and controlled? By a 
ment, has been moving farther and farther, faster House of Commone which contains amongst its 
snd faster, slong that path. What has become members the representatives of the laborer as 
of the principle of contract as between land- well as of the capitalist; of the employed as 
lord and tenant in Ireland? Tory governments, well as of the employer;' of the Scottish crofter 
8S well as Liberal governments, have decreed as well ss the Scottish laird; of the Irish ten
that its day is done. I have just sa.id that the ant·farmer as well as of the Irish landlord. 
phrase "freedom of contract," as it was once We need not £ee1 alarmed about a despot power 
used, is erroneous and absurd. Between the driving us OD. There' is no real legislative 
English capitalist and the English working. power in England but the power of the House 
man; between the Irish landlord and the Irish of Oommons; and the House of Commons is 
tenant; there was in the old days no freedom nowae' nearly as possible a legisla.ture repre
of contract. There could be none. There is senta.tiye of the whole people, all classes, all 
no freedom of contract between a fasting man ranks, all interests; aud it will become even 
and a full man. The full man can wait; the more strictly and comprehensively so represent
hungry man cannot wait. In the elder Dumas' ative as the next few years grow OD. We have 
famous romance," The Oount of Monie clearly then altogether given up, for the time 
Christo," the wicked banker, Danglers I think at least, the doctrine that the State can do rioth
~as his name, is captured by a brigand chief ing to help the poor, to enable the poor to help 
and held to ransom. Poor Danglers grows very themselves, to enforce proper systems of labor, 
hungry and asks for food. He is told that he to insist that those who work for daily bread 
can have food but he must pa.y for it. He says shall be enabled to work· under decent condi
he is willing to pay for it, and asks what the tions, and with due regard to health-and in 
price of a fowl would be. He is told of some fact to assert the right of interfering, for the 
enormous sum-many thousands of francs. He good of the whole community, between those 
angrily demurs, but he is politely assured that who ,employ and those who are employed. 
it is all a matter for himself-he need not eat, I have said more than once in the House of 
and if he does not eat he will not have to pay; Commons and at the English public meetings, 
but if he decides to eat he must hand over the that in my solemn conviction the true Eastern 
stipulated price. Now that is not by any means question for England is the condition of the 
an unfair illustration of what used to be called poor in the East End of London and in the 
in the old days" freedom of contract." A hun- similar regions of all the grea.t provincial cities 
gry working man, with a wife and ,children de- and towns of these isla.nds. After all, it is just 
pending upon him, f:'pplies for employment, and. barely possible that the Russians or the Ger
is tol~ that he can have it ifhe is willing to ,mans, or the French, or all three combined, 
work twelve or fourteen hours a day. He has may not attack us. It ia also a possibility con
no alternative-such was freedom of contract. ceivable at least to Englishmen-certainly con
Against that principle all the Social legislation ceivable to me who am not an Englishmanr.-· 
of modern England has set its face. Only the' that even thus attacked for no apparent reason 
other day I voted in the division lobby of Oom- whatever, England might "manage to hold her 
m~ns'in favor of the second reading of a meas- own. But it is absolutely certain that the con-

. ure to limit the working hours to eight hours a dition of our poor in our great 'cities is a source 
day. The second reading was carried, by a of the most alarming national' weakness. I am 
large majority. . Parliament .. has taken. llPon therefore in fa.vol' of English statesmanship 

.,-itaelf to watch over the housing of workingmen turning its special attention to the condition of 
aDd of the poor in general. There are acts to our poor. If it would give but half the atten-

tion to that subject which it h88 given through 
generations to foreign policy, I -think it very 
likely indeed that some remedy ,for the evil 
could be found. Do not tell me that in such 
matters statesmanship can do nothing.. I ask 
how we know that, and when has statesmanship 
ever seriously and persistently, tried what it 
could do? '1 know no bette:!' defense of Eng
land than a prosperous and a contented people. 
I remember what the Antiquary, who is the 
hero of Scott's immortal novel, says to Edie 
Ochiltree, the chartered beggar who declares' 
that if the rumors of French invasion are true, 
he will fight, old 6S he is f~E ~he country where 
'he has always lived, and where every body has 
been kind to him~ "Bravo, bravo, Edie," the 
Antiquary exclaims. "The country's in little 
ultimate danger when the beggar's are ready to 
fight for his dish as the laird for this land." I 
am quite in accord with the Antiquary. There
fore and for many other reasons I draw comfort 
and hope from the spread of genuine socialism 
i:t;l England; from the recognition of the fact 
tha.t the State is bOHnd to take account of the 
condition of the he!;pless, and that statesman
ship is not limited \ .to a concern with foreign 
affairs and a pedantic aloofness to the condition 
of the bulk of the English people. In that 
sense, as Sir William Harcourt says, we are all 
socialists. The State, at least in England, has 
acknow ledged that it cannot any longer afford 
to fold its arms, to look down upon the seeth
ing and weltering struggles of the country's 
social life, and composedly wait for the survival 
of the fittest. 

LONDON, England. 

THE BIBLE AS AN AID TO CIVILIZATION. 

History teaches no other lesson more im-
pressive than that civilization depends upon in
·dividual character and example. The State can 
be neither better nor worse than the men and 
women who compose it. The noblest and the 
most useful and enduring types of civilization 
have been th.ose characterized by the most lofty 
moral ideals on the part of the people in gen
eral, and now here els8 have these been cherished 
as zealously as in those communities or nations 
where the .Bible has been a household book. 

The study of Ohristian missions illustrates 
vividly the aid which the Bible renders to civil
ization. A missionary beginning a. new work 
in the midst of a. heathen people commonly 
finds it ignorant, superstitious, degraded and 
with little desire for or appreciation of· most of 
the advantages and comforts of the highly civil
ized nations. But,as his labors begin to be 
fruitful, there is developed slowly, at first in a 
few indIviduals but later in whole communities 
not only a desire for spiritual instruction but 
also, and sometimes more speedily, an apprecia
tion of the 8uperiorityof a civilized manner of 
life. Intelligence succeeds to dullness. Com
merce follows the missionary because the growth 
of character which has resulted from his efforts 
has widened the horizon of the people around 
him and rendered them' more able to supply 
the world largely with their own products and 
to use and enjoy what the world can give them 
in return. 

That more has not been accomplished in this 
direction is because the best type of Christian
ity yet exhibited by men is very imperfect. But 
the essential fact has been demonstrated re
peatedly and conclusively. If the teachings of 
the Bible were to be exemplified fully, we should 
see a civiliza.tion superior by much to any which 
the world ever has witnessed. The ideal social 
state which thus would have become real is not 
impossible, although its realization may still be 
far in the future. It will only be attained when 
everybody sincerely tries to live rightly in the 
sight of God and to aid unselfishly and affec:" 
tio1l8t~ly his fellowmen to' do the same. ·That 
the influence of the Bible tends directly toward 
this result canDot 6e disputed. 
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THE BOOK MY MOTHE~ READ. 
rhave it yet, the d~ar old book l 

That lay UpOfl t~e sts'ld, . 
In which she often used to look, 

And always at her hand; 
The corners rounded are with age, 

The leav8sBre worn and thin, 
And dim the lines on many a page 

She so delighted in. 

A balf hour's rest in household toil 
For neAded str~ngth she caught, 

And in the light of fragrant oil 
She found the place she sought; 

And heavy lub )r' turned to ll)ve, 
And duty led away 

To visions of the land above, 
A Sabbath hour each day. 

This book rElmains more sacred still 
Because of her dAar eyes, 

That savrthereinjJod's wondrous will, 
And DUW not otherwise; 

For thus she found 'the way' to Him 
Who down to evening la tet ' 

And through the valley, lon~ and dim, 
Brought her to His dear gate. 

-Selected. 

FLEETFOOT. 

It was a delightful morn.ing in June, and 
Mary Lee was waiting on the front porch of 
her father's summer home for her morning 
ride. She had sent Jim, the stable boy, to 
sadc1.le her own pony, Fleetfoot. 

Fleetfoot WR,8 a little Shetland pony sent to 
Mary by her Uncle Ned from Scotland, f:Iond she 
called him Fleetfoot as aoon as ahe saw him, 
because he was 80 lively. 

Mary had wa.ited now for some tim~, snd 
wondering what could keep Jim so long, she 
stepped. to the side ot the porch aud called him. 

Jim ca.me running up when he heard Mary 
call, Bnd told her Flf'etfoot was gonE'. 

" Fleetfoot, gone!" gasped Mary; "why, it 
cannot be." 

And running down to thA stable, she found 
t.hat the lock on t,he door of the box stall where 
Fleetfoot was kppt had been brokHu, a.nd the 
rope which held bim was cut; and Fieetfoot no
where in sight. 

Mary'S first thought was to have a. search 
made for him, but thinking tha.t would be a 
waste of time, she started for Sq uire Ha.rding's 

. house. 
She walked across fields, 8.S that was the 

shortest route, and in doing so had to pass a 
gypsy camp, and, stopping to look at them 
cooking breakfast, she saw a. pony with a crowd 
of dirty boys tormenting it. 

Mary was sure it was Fleetfoot, so hastening 
her steps, she was soon rapping on the squire's 
door for admittance. 

The squire heard the story, and wrote out a 
warrant for the arrest of the gypsy king, and, 
sending an officer with the warrant, soon had 
the gypsy before him. 

When ~old what the charge made against 
him was, he stoutly denied it, saying:" .Boughta 
pony from Injin fa.r away." 

Mary was then asked how she could indenti
fy the pony, and she told them: " By the white 
spot on his nose and forefoot." 

The squire did not seem satisfied with this 
f01" proof, and asked if .there was no other way. 
"Yes, there is, if the pony be brought to me," 
replied Mary. 

An officer was then sent for the pony, and as 
he passed Mary she told him to stop at her 
house and bring her riding whip. It did not 
take the officer long, aud as the squire saw him 
coming down the road with Fleetfoot they all 
went out in the field back of the squire's house 
to witness the tricks Fleetfoot was going to 
play. . , 

Ma.ry told the maD to loosen the pony, and 
88 soon 8S he did so F ieetfoot rall over to Mary 
and put up his hoof to shake hands with her .. 
The gypsy began to show signs of uneasiness, 
for he was now afraid the pony would be given 
back to Mary. ." . 

The pony was overjoyed at seeing his mis
tress, and as Maryw hispered to him he ran 
down to the other end of the field, and turning 
round started to run back, a8 fast as he could. 

The men spoke to Mary to get out of his 'way or getting her mother,and her baby brother, for-
he would knock her down, but Mary paid no getting everything but her enjoyment.: . 
heed to them, and as the pony came within two " She C8me back at last, however, and just 
feet of . her the men turned their backs, fully as the boat was drawing near the shore, a dog 
expecting to see Mary killed, but with one word came bounding down the bank, and leaped into 
from her Fleetfoot jumped over her head, and· the' water. . . 
the~ put up his hoof to shake hands with her " , What's the matter with black Tom?' said 
agaIn. .", one of the young men. 'He's after something 

The men were now convinced that Fleetfoot in a hurry.' 
belonged to Mary, and told her so, but Mal·Y. . " Another one sprang to his feet. 'There~s' 
wanted to let them see"what FleetfoQt could do. a child in the water!' he cried. 'Pull the boat 

He danced on his hind legs, walked on his across 'to the bushes yond~r. It's caught in-
fore legs, jumped over Ma.ry's whip, lay on his the bushes.' . 
side as if dead, got down on his knees snd " They rowed to the place, 'but the dog got 
whined as if saying prayers, and then Mary there first, and began to howl. The,girl,knew 
asked one of the men to blindfold him while what he had found, even. before she' saw. the, 
she hid her handkerchief. Then the banda.ge little white face and the!~treaming yellow curls." 
was taken off of Fleetfoot, and ¥a.ry t.old h:lm "Oh, auntie! Bnt h~r little brother wasn't 
she could not find her handkerchIef: ~leetf?ot -drowned!" cried Helen "He wasn't dead 
smelled at her pocket, a.nd not findIng It there, truly?" , I'" , 

commenced looking. over the field until he "H·' . d " . ~': .... '. I 
found it under a large murdock leaf, and" e.,was qUite dea , ~81d Aunt Ruth, gent y. 
brought it to Mary. I .. ')~Ie never breathed. agaiD .. And. the dreadful 

Mary then turned to the squire and ssked if news .wastoo much for hIB deh~a.te mother. 
she had given proof enough that t.he pony was She dIed of the shock. A~d the gIrl was freed 
hers, and the squire, being satisfied that she from her troublesome ~utles. But she never 
had, asked if she wished to make a. .. charge ca.red ~or pleasure agaIn" H~len. She would 
against the gypsy; but Mary was satisfied with have gIven all the pleasure. In the world-. all 
havinO' Fleetfoot ba.ck again. she. ever h~d, or ever hoped to have-to get her 
c· dutIes back" 

The squire then told the gypsy that he had a " ... , 
lucky escape, and he would give him an hour to A~?Itl~,tbat IS. t~e ~addest story lever 
get out of tha.t town wit~ all his traps, and }f he h~ard, crIed Helen.. Is I~ re~~r' really true? 
was ever found there agaIn he would send hIm to DId you know the gIrl yourself . 
prison for life " I know her very well," was the. answer. 

The men foilowed the gypsy band as far as ".She. has tr,ied to be more fij,it~f';1;l to her 
the next town, where they left them.' The· dutIes SInce. And her name was Ruth. -Mary 
gypsy was never again heard from in that town. E. Bradley, ~n Young Reaper. 

Mary returned home with Fleetfood, and the 
next day read 8 large piece in the paper about 
thefts which had been committed in the town, 
how Fleetfoot was stolen, and. found again by 
his numerous tricke, and if it hadn't been for 
her othe;r people in the town would have been 
losers.-Lena 1. Norton, in Sunny Bour. 

AUNT RUTH'S STORY. 

"Duty is a tiresome word," Baid Helen Kent. 
" If I had Dly way I should spell it pleasure 
every time." 

" What 8. topsy-t.urvy world you would m&ke 
of it! " said Aunt Ruth. 

"I !3houldn't care," returned Helen, flippa.nt
ly; " so long as I could do whatever I liked." 

"Oh, my dear! " 
Aunt Ruth cried out a!3 if Helen had hurt 

her. 
" Don't say such things," she Baid. "I knew 

'a girl once who put pleasure before her duty, 
and she has had to repent of it all her life." 

"Is it a' story?" asked Helen. "Tell me 
about it, auntie." 

She stopped her sewing, and nestled d()wn 
on the sofa beside her aunt, whom she dearly 
loved, as in fact everyone did who knew her. 
She was one of the people who never seemed to 
think of themselves, but spend their lives in 
serving others; a.nd Helen said of her, when her 
mother held her up as an example: 

"It's no ,use trying to be like Aunt Ruth. 
She was born an angel." . 

"Tell me the story, auntie," Helen. repeated. 
" I give you warning that it is a sad one," 

her aunt replied. "The girl was young like 
you, and people called ber pretty." 

" Like me!" said Helen; merrily. 
" And she thought more of her pleasure than' 

she ought to have done." 
"Like me a~a.in, I suppose. But I ca~'t 

help it, auntie! " 
"She had one duty, which she often found a 

burden," continued Aunt Ruth, "because it 
interfered with.her pleasure. Her mother was 
in feeble health, and there was a. little brother, 
the care of whom came mostly upon his sister. 
She loved him dearly, but she was often impa
tient with him, and she eometimes neglected 
him. One da.y-her mother kept her room 
that day with a' sick headache-she left him 
asleep in the hammock. while she went out on 
the river in a boat with some young men. The 
river was at the foot of the gardtm, and the 
young men were her cousins. She only meall t 
to go a little way with them; but it was pleas
ant on the river, and she went 8, long way, for-

4 

/ 

NO TIME TO PRAY. 

Some years ago, when the country around 
Cincinnati was newer than it is now, a pious 
farmer was busy clearing his lands. He had a 
number of hands employed, and was anxious 
to accomplish a large amount of work while the 
weather was favorable. He called them early, 
~nd went out with them before breakfast was 
ready. A horn was blown, and they came and 
ate, and returned again to their work. 

The fa.rmer had been accustomed to have 
prayers every morning in his family. But to 
keep so many men from chopping and log roll
ing while he' read and prayed was more than 
he could afford; so Satan suggested, and the 
good man yielded. His pious wife saw with 
grief that the family altar was neglected, and 
her husband, in haste to get 'rich, was depart
ing from God. She ta.lked with him, she 
pleaded with him, but in va.in. At last she de
termined to try another experiment. 

The next morning the farmer and his men 
went out as usual, to their work. The sun 
began to climb up the sky, but no breakfast 
horn was heard. They grew hungry, and 

.·looked anxiously toward the house; they lis
tened, but still the expected summons did not 
come. After wait.ing an hour or two beyond 
the uaual time, they went into the house. . No 
table was set, no coffee boiling on the fire, no 
cook over or before it.. The good wife was 
knitting quietly, with the Bible on her lap. 

"What does this mean?" cried the husband. 
~'Why 'isn't our breakfast ready?" 

"I thought you were in such a hurry about 
your work that you hadn't t~me to eat." 

. "Haven't time to eat! Do you think we can 
live without eating?" 

" You can live without eating 8S well as with
out praying. The spirit needs the bread of 
heaven 8S much as the body needs the bread of 
earth." 

" Well, well," said the farmer, "get us some 
breakfast, and 'we will have prayers every morn
ing, no matter how busy we are, or how many 
workmen I have." 
~he got the breakfa.st, and he kept his word., 

ThA Jesson was a good one, and never forgotten. 
-Selected. ~" 

-
THE beFt thing we can do, infinitely the best,-

indeed, the only thjng, that men may receive the 
truth,-is to be ourselves true. Beyond' all doing 
of good is the being good.-GeorgeMacDonald. 
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VACANT PLACES AT HOME. 
BY MRS; A. L. RUTER DUFOUR. 

There are places-vacant places
Here beside our dear hearthstone; 

And we miss sweet angel voices 
Once that answered to our own. 

day when there will be no counter between 
you. When your work. is ~one on earth and you 
enter the reward of your. business, all th~ souls 
of the men whom YOlihave destroyed will crowd 
around you and pour their bitternes8 into yonr 
CllTl. They 'will show you their wounds aud ~ay, 

There were smiling. cherub faces, 
Loving hearts, light, glad and free, 

Which, at morn and evening's altar, 
With us bowed a willi, g knee. 

1

'\ "You made them," and point. to their nn· 
I! quenchable thirst, and say, "You kindled it," 
;~8nd rattle their chains and say, "You forged 

In our eyes the teardrops gather, 
As we see their vacant chairs 

By ljhe fireside, table, altar, 
Grief our chastened spirit wears. 

Little feet that ever hastened 
Joyfully to seek our side, 

Now 'no more their quick steps greet us, 
No m ')re thrill our, hearts with pride. 

But we know our Father called them 
To His mansions up on high, 

And we know our missing treasures 
Have been garnered in the sky. 

Soon our places will be vacant, 
And on earth be known no more; 

May we_ then, in blest reunion, 
Greet those loved ones gone before! 

-Christian Advocate. 

THE WONDERS OF THE BIBLE. 

It is the wonder nfthe Bible that you never 
get throu'gh it. You get through all other 
books, .but you never get through the Bible. I 
have preached tWf'nty-five volumes of sermons 
npon this book, and now that I have written 
the very last word, what is my f~e1ing?-I 
ought. to have some feeling about, it-Why this, 
that I hRve not begun it yet. N r) other book 
coul(l off~r such infinite variety of material aa 
is offered by the Bible. 

Now, when a man is instructed in the king
dom of heaven; when a preacher or a man of 
great social position has a revelation communi
cated to him, it .is with the di.vine intention 
t.h~t it should be passed on to the next man. 
I must not say God has given mA this and I am 
going to keep it' wholly to myself. I cannot. In 
all God's revelations I hear the'great command, 
"Go y~ to all the world, and preach the gospel 
to every creature." It wa.s IDBant fJr the next 
man, the nf'xt parish, until all the world has 
hmud the music that was lavished on me. 

Now the only man who can expound his own 
book is the Saviour. He only knows what is 
in MOS8S and the prophets snd Pl:Jalms concern
ing himself. He exrnunded to them Mos8s 
and the prophets and Pdalms, right up to his 
own self. ' 

Now I want him to talk with me in that way. 
His ascension is his nearness to me; he is now 
more on earth because he is only in heaven. It 
is a curious revelation, but there. is nothing 
paradoxical-in it. He went up that he' migh t 
come down. What I want, therefore, is to have 
my own Bible, my own little personal Bible as 
it. were, ~nd to sit a long time alone and say to 
Jesus, Now 'what does this mean? and he will 
tell me. ,We can have fine times together, 
great merriments and jollities, and the sound 
of trumpets and shawms. 

Then the Bible becomes a new book; he ex
pounds it to me when we are alone ;no noise of 
the market-place, no roar of. the bitter north 
wind, but a greRot calm and unspeakable peace. 
-Dr. Joseph Park.er. 

THE SALOON KEEPER. 

DU. TALMAGE GIVES ADVICE TO THOSE IN THE 
BUSINESS. 

Do I address one whose regular work in life 
is to administer to this appetite? For God's 
sake get out of that business. If a woe be pro
nounced upon the man who gives .his neighbor 
drink, how many woes must be hanging over 
the man who does this every day and every 
hour of the day! 

God knows better than you do yourself t.he 
number of drinks you have poured ,out. You 
keep a.list, but a J)1lJre accurate list has been 
kept than 'yours. You may call it Burgundy, 
Bourbon, Heidsieck, Hock; God calls it strong 
drink'. Whether you sell it in low oyster cellars 
or behind the polished counter of a fiJ;'st-clas8 
hotel, the divine curse is upon you. I tell you 
plainly that .Y01LWiU ,meet-you~ customers one 

them." Then their unitedgroaus will smite 
your ear, and, with the hands out of which you 
once picketl the~ixp8nce88iid the ," diIn~s, they 
will push you off the verge of gr~at precipices, . 
while rolling up fl'om beneath, and breaking 
among the crags of death, will thundf\1:*, "Woe 
to. him that giveth his neighbor drink! " 

OUTL~ WING LIARS. 
-A mercha.nt in Chicage sent one of his travel

ing salesmen to Michigan, and upon his return 
asked him Tf--he had canvBsseda certain town 
for orders. The sa.lesman replied th'l.t he had 
done so. 

Subsequently the merchant learned "that the 
man had not visited the -town in q nestion, and 
discharged him for lyJng. The salesman then 
bega.n a.n action~to:c(;)m'f>el payment-of his 8alary 
as agreed upon in a contract which both had 
signed. 

In a. trial the defense of the salesman was 
that if he did make a false statement it did not 
result in any da.mage to the interests of his em
ployer, and consequently that it did not afford' 
grounds for annulling the contract. 

The judge decided in favor of the merchant, 
holdinK that a lie told by an employee to his 
employer invalidated the contract of employ
ment. 

Good! In the business, and we may add, in 
the newspaper world, there should be no room 
for the liar. The outlawing process sbould g,o 
on until employee and employer cease lying to 
each other, and until they, and" enterpriding" 
reporters and editors cease lying to the public. 
'fruthful persons hate· a liar. Liars hate one 
another. The liar hates himself so long as he 
is capable of honest introspection. 

All lies' are black. In the innumerable 
broods of liei; there are no genuine albinos. 
What is not true is false.-Chr'ist-ian Leader. 

YOUTHFUL DRUNKARDS. 
One painful revelation which accounts of in

temperance in the country put before us, de
serves special mention. Intemperance, we have 
to learn, has -invaded the ranks of youth, and 
has not paused even in the presence oj.' woman
hood. W hat will the 'future be if minors-boys 
and girls-are 'taught to be drunkards, and 
women, iii whose keeping the purity and the 
happiness of our homes must ever remain, be
gin to love the poisoned draft? Seven thous
and youths under the age of twenty, some even 
under tell, annua.lly arrested in Ohicago, the 
great majority of cases being for drunkenness 
or for offellRes in which they indulge after get
ting drunk! A' number of those are young 
girls. Among the arrests for drunkenness in 
cities women are sometimes as many as one-fifth· 
of the total number. The home saloons, too, 
furnish thei l' female drunkards, and these are 
seldom arrested.-Archbishop Ireland. 

HOME AGAIN. 

June 12J 1894) left home much burdened by 
damage d~ne by the flood to our church build
ing. First attended the N orth-Western Al3soci
ation at Dodge Centre, Minnesota. How re
freshing to meet so many of one's own faith 
assembled for worship. Especially so on this 
occasion with the church which .was so recently 
our own psstorate. Many pra.yers were offt3red 
t'hat the c~urch should make no mistake in the 
selection of a new pastor. Bro. H. D. Olarke 
was chosen in time, so there was no vacancy, 
and the church is prospering under his charge. 
The hearty reception of the old pastor by the 
church, society, .oommunityand delegates, and 

friends frot;U the missionary field, was very 
cheering. But business in the Lord's' service 

I 

will. not allow loitering. - Onward to Wisconsin. 
Sabbath, J,une 233, preached at Albion and pre
sented the Boulder mission field. Then came 
the days for canvassing for funds. The same 
at Milton Junction, Milton, 'W'alworth,'West 
Hallock, Ill., and Nortonville, K~nsas. In all 
these places a good deal of pleassnt, hsrd work 
was done. Pleasant· to meet 80 many old ac .. 
quaint~nces, make new onea ... a~d learn so much 
about how all were getting along. Pleasant be
cause so many c.Q:tl~ributed with great cheerful
llesld, an4 said so many_encouraging words, and 
pleasant because the results were so good. 
When all pledged is paid our building fund will 
be increased nearly $400, as the direct result of 
this trip. 

The work was hard because of the weariness 
of going from honse to house and talking so 
much; because of the irregularity of persona I 
ha.bits necessary to one away from home on 
such work, and because of the heat and drought 
of this summer. Thanks to the pastors and to 
the pastor's wives in every place. Their cordial 
entertainment and aid in the work were of 
great value. Also thanks to all, especially to 
those brethren and sisters who took such par
ticul8r pains to make all things pleasant for me, 
and who took pains to convey me to places that 
I could not reach on font without too much time 
and effort. After all, there were some whom I 
failed to see for want of time and strength. 
This is regretted, perhaps, quite as much by my
self as l?ithe persons omitted. Lsaving Nor
tonville Monday, July 30th, g~ve me 48 hours 
to divide between Topeka, Elmdale and Oursler. 
At these places it was a joy to meet with the 
old time friends. Very sorry that Emporia and 
Spearville had to be omitted. There is a limit 
"to time, and I surely find that there is a limit 
to physical endurance for work. Twenty-one 
hours from Florence, Kansas, to Denver, Colo
rado. This time it was a tedious ride with a 
long night, because of a painful &icknes8 and be
cause we were chasjng the sun so rapidly that 
time stood still for one hour. But at length 
both the night and the ride did end, and I was 
glad to be entertained in Denver by myoId 
tiine friend, J a80n Burdick and his companion
able wife, un til afternoon, when the train took 
me the 30 miles to my Boulder home. Thus 
ended the journey on Thursday, August 2d, un
comfortable in body but much encouraged in 
mind. It was good to greet the home friends 
and the little church. Among the best gifts 
God gives to men is wife, children and friends. 
It w,as good to see and eat the plump, luscio~s 
berries even in the last weeks of an abundant 
harvest. Good to see the apple and plum trees 
loaded to their utmost, and the grape vines as 
full a8 full ca.n be. Good to see the fields and 
vegetation kept fresh with the never ending flow 
of the irriga.ting water. Good to breathe aga.in 
the mountain air and enj oy' the delicious cool
nes~ of the Oolorado summer nights. Thanks 
to the great and good' Fa.ther for His preservi'ng 
care and His multitude of rich blessings. 

S. R. WHEELER. 

BOULDER, Col. 

HUNDREDS of women can sympathize with the 
heroine in the following incident: 

"Is anybody wai~ing on you, madamp';"inquired 
the floor- walker. 

" Yes, sir," retorted the middle-aged matr()n, 
fim:cely. "I reckon they're waitin'. to see i:i:--r' 
won't go away without stayin' fur the seventeen 
cents in change that's a-coming to me! "-Ex. 
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? ,ABB-ATH -pCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, -1894, 
THrRD QUARTEU. 

June BO. The Birth of Jesus .......... : ., ..........•.. T,uke;2: 1--Hi. 
July 7. Presentation in the TeIDple .. ~ •........... ; .. I,uke2:25 38. 
July 14. Vi-it of the Wise }\{en ....................... Matt. 2: 1-12. 
July 21. Flight into Egypt ,...... . ................... Matt. 2: 13-23, 
July 20. The Youth of Jesus , ..................... , .. I"uke 2 : 40-52. 
Aug. 4. The Baptism of .Jesus .. ,', .. ,' ........ , .. , .... Mark 1 : 1-11. 
Aug. 11. Temptation of Jesus .......... o' ",'" ....... Matt. 4' : 1-11. 
Aug. 18. First Disciples of Jesus ...................... John 1: 35-49. 
Aug. 25. First Miracle of Jesus ....................... John 2: 1-11. 
sept. 1. Jesus Cleansing the Temple ............... John 2: 13-25. 
Sept. 8. Jesns and Nicodemus ........................ Jolm 3: 1-16. 
Sept. 15. Jesus at Jacob's Well ........................ John 4: 9-26. 
Sept.2;!. Daniel's Abstinence ......................... Dan. 1: 8-20.. 
Sept. 29. Review ........................ ; ...... ~ .............. ',., _. 

LESSON X -J ES US CLE \.NSING THE TEM~LE. 

For Sabbath-day, Sept. 1, 1894. 

LESSON TEXT-John 2: 13-25. 

GOLDENTEXT.-~lfake not m!J Futher's hO:lse a house of l1WI'

chantlise, John 2 :11i. 

GENERAL S~ATEMENT. Ma.ny commentators agree 
that there were two clea.nsing" of the temple, one at the 
beginning, the other a.t the clo:le', of Christ's ministry. 
Jesus claims lordship over God's temple, for he is the 
incarnation of God, and is the object of true worship. 
Ma.la.chi's prophecy is here fulfilled. Jesus suddenly 
comes in power to his temple. How little prepared were 
the people for his coming! 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 

CLEANSING THE TE1\:1PLE. 13. "Jews' passover." The 
first of the three great annual festivals of the Israelites, 
celebrated III the month Nisan, from the 14th to the 
21st. "Went up to Jerusalem." Up geographically, 
and up to the spiritual headquarters of J 8vyry. 14. 
"Found in the temple." These traffickers who carried 
on their business all through the feast. 1 t is presumed 
that Jesus proceeded to this stern act about the first 
day. "Sold oxen and sheep." In the court of the Gen
tiles; animals, oil, wine, and such things as were neces
sary for sacrifico:'s and worship. This was for the con
venience of those who came from all parts of the world 
to offer 6acrifi~es. There was great opportunity for ex
tortion and dishonest practices. We can imagine the 
sharp bargains, loud talking, wrangling, and bitter 
words, in preparing for this worhip (?). "Changers of 
money." Pilgrims would bring Roman money, which 
must be exchanged for Jewish money. 15. "Scourge 
of small cords." Probably made of the rushes used 
there to bed the cattle. They could b9 woven into a 
whip and used to drive cattle. This· may not have 
been any threatening of men with physical chastise
ment. "Drove them out." The traffickers and sheep 
and oxen; a general retreat before the divine look of 
righteous indignation, aided, too, by their consciousness 
of sin in the business. "Poured out." Upon the floor. 
Trying to save their coin by picking it up would pre
vent much resistance. 16. "Doves." While cattle were 
driven out the doves were not set free. Their owners 
were not deprived of their property. Owners of the 
doves were to carry them ou t themselves. - Two years 
later things were so much worse that Jesus, calls it " a 
den of thieves." Matt. 21: 13. "A house of merchandise." 
Do not modern churches turn their houses of worship 
too much into houses of merchandi!Se at church fairs 
and other trafficking church affairs? 17. ,. Disciples 

I ~ 

remembered." The prophecy applied by Jews to their 
Messiah. ·'Written." Psa. 69: 9. "Zeal of." Zeal for 
thy house. "Ea.ten me up." Figurative. The consum
ing effects of passion. 

I 

their hatred of J e~ms the J ewe affecbed bald literalism, 
which they turned against him. ,It is a willful misun
derstanding of God's Word, common among hardened 
sinners. Q" Wilt thou rear it up?" Are you higher than 
Solomon, Z~rubbab~l, Rnd Herod, with p:Jwer to do 
alone what they, with thousands of servants, could only 
do in years? 21. "Temple of his body." See'l Cor. 3: 
16; 6: 1~. 22, "They, believed the Scripture." In a 
tJ,'uer sense they believed the Soriptures after the res
urrection. - No man b~lieves as he should the Word of 
God until he has .risen with Christ to " newness of life:" 

SUPERFICIAL BELIEVERS. 23.' Oontinuing to teach 
and do wonders during the :, feast day," J eaua con
vinced:the multitude that he was more than ma.n. They 
were .not thirsting after righteousness, seeking a holier 
life, but fana~ically enthusiastic, carried away by pop
ular· movement~. Such have no real appreciation of 
Christ's true miss~cin. 24. "Jesus did not commit 
himself unto th~mj" Did not trust them, seeing that 
their 6 ttachme,{t was unreat _ They had not been test
ed. " Knew all men." As Lord of all he knows or 
fathoms the deep,~st thoughts. Exposed to Jesus a're 
the secret thoughts and the motives of all men. 25 
"T'~3tify of man." We are vary much dependent upon 
other's testimony for our knowledge; J ~8US was' not~ 
" What was in man." We know how men act and take 
knowledge of deed::!; Jesus of thoughts and motives. 

'Superficial believers may deceive themselves and oth-
ers, but not Christ. There is no union between Christ 
and us without honesty and truth, 

LEADING THOUGHT \Vicked thoughts, trifling be
havior, inattention, worldly. minded action in the Lord's 
house, is profanity-most displeasing to:God, and far re
moved from true worship. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
(For week beginning Aug. 26th,) 

WORLDLINESS IN THE CHURCH; the church in the 
world. John 2: 13-17; 17: 11-17. 

The world lieth in sin and wickedness. It is lost 
without repentance and faith. It needs the gospel, 
which is the power of God unto salvation to everyone 
that believeth. But the world of sinners cannot believe 
in Him of whom. it hRos not heard. It cannot hear with
out messengers. Therefore God hath planted in the 
world a church or company of believers who are to pro
cla.im the gospel. The church is in the world while it 
is not to be of the world. But what if the world g~t in 
the church? A boat carrie, mdn safely through the 
waters. Men are helped out of the water and placed in 
the boat and saved from drowning. Suppose the water 
get into the boat and fill it flllI, or half full? Can it 
then be instrumental in saving men? 

Worldliness in the church I It is contrary to the plan 
and purpose of God. If the church come down to the 
world's low level, have a worldly standard, if it forms 
an intimate friendship with the ungodly, its progress is 
stayed, its purposes defeated. But how does the world 
get into the church? Like water into a leaky boat? Is 
it not that some member and then members become too 
much absorbed in worldly pursuits, seek too much of 
worldly pleasures, lose their love and zeal for' God, quit 
the old faith for worldly notions, lose their ~rst joy and 
peace, cease fervent prayer,and holy exercises, neglect 
church and other duties, I'Jad themselves down with 
worldly care, indulge carnal ease, by pride become self
satisfied, love self-indulgence or the secret practice of 
pleasurable sins? 

Worldline~ in the church! Is it in your church? or 
your Endeavor Society? or, worse still, for you,.in your 
heart? 

CONSuLT.-Jer. 17, Rom. 8, 1 Sam. 8, Hag. 1, Amos 6 
and 7 and Matt. 16, and then select a verse for your 
Christian Endeavor text and briefiyamplify it. 

-'Ve are not equally responsible 'for all men. The 
father and mother are chiefly responsible for their chil
dren. The teacher has a larger trust than some who 

have grown older and yet insist upon remammg in hiB 
olass. That teacher feels that he is his brother's keeper, 
and in a large Uleasure holds himself respoDsible for the 
course his scholars take in life. 

-THEIR sorrows and trials beoome his, and their joys 
and successes his. He is not 0. produot of the schools, 
but a plain farmer, working hard all the week. His 
grammar is not always according to Kerl, Brown, or 
Kenyon, but.he loves his fellowmen and they love him 
-can't help it, he is personally responsible for all he 
can influence. 

JfOl'fE 

WisconSIn. 

ALBION .-The next covenant and commun
ion season of this Ohurch will occur Sabbath, 
Sept. 1st. We. earnestly req uest all. absent 
members to remember us at that time, BDd ask 
them to sen~ some word of greetin g by letter. 

We are much interested in Bro. -L. O. Ran
dolph's rema.rks in the last RE CORDER, upon the 
labor question. We are more than willing to 
take the brother by the hand. I t is the very 
plan upon which we' are trying to work, and 
we -most sincerely believe there is more need of 
011 ristian people giving a warm-handed wel
come to the laboring man and the poor, than 
there is of bllildiug fin9 cos 1y chu rches. The 
church should so deport itself towards the poor 
and the laboring classes, as th at the chasm now 
existing may be bridged rather th an widened. 
This may be done by carrying Ohrist to them 
in 8 plain gospel teaching, revealing the Ch~ist 
spirit in ourselves. E. A. W. 

Arkansas. 

BOOTY.-Rev. S. I. Lee has been with us, and 
the Lord's presence was made manifest. 
Twelve declared their. intention to forsake sin. 
Six have been added, to the church-fonr by 
baptism, one by experience, and one, who had 
forsaken the Sa.bbath, reclaimed. Three are 
converts to the Sabbath~ One young man, not 
a professor, heard a sermon on the Sabbath 
Bome years ago, which, after studying 'his Bible, 
convinced him that Seventh-day .Baptists were 
correct in the day of the Sabbath. Some two 
years ago his wife made a profession of religion 
in meetings held by the writer, and wished to 
be baptized and become a member of the 
Seve~th-day Baptist Church. But - for some 
reasons it was thought best not at the time. 
Now they came together, rejoicing. Thus the 
seed sown so long ago has brought forth fruit, 
having fallen in good ground. Brother Lee 
preached sixteen times. The continua.l growth 
of the congregation to the close of the meeting 
from sixteen to sixty-five, was good evidence of 
the interest. We have established weekly 
prayer-meetings, preaching and Sabbath-school. 
Pray for us that the Lord"continue with us. ' 

J. L. HULL, Pastor. 
A UOOST 6, 1894. 

• THE SOUTH. 

ITS PROSPERITY AND ITS RESOURCES. 
have not the advantage of his place. We are responE'i- NEW ORLEANS, JULY 21, 1894. 
ble for the whole sphere of our possible influence. After many years residence in the Sou~h, I 
Manycircnmstances affect the degree of our accounta- have had ample opportunities to study the true 
bilitv for anyone person within that sphere. We character of the Southern people, and their in
should often read the pa.rable of the good Samaritan.-' terests and conditiona, and thought it might be 
Rev. J. Weare Dearborn. of interest to many of my countrymen to state 

-ONE of the moat successful,faithful teachers we a few facts and impressions received during my 
ever knew always had much to say about personal re- residence here; especially on account of the 
sponsibility. He called it his hobby. He was always many fa.lse statements and misleading 'articles 
more or less depressed with a feeling of unworthiness. in some of the Northern journals. 

THE JEWS' CHALLENGE. 18. "Then answered the 
Jews." The rulers and keepers ot the temple had 
looked on spell-bound. h What sign showe~t thou?" 
Oh I these people who are 0.1 ways demanding signs, they 
are never convinced though one rise from the dead. 
Was not this moral power that made the~ quail sign 
enough? 19. "Jesus answered." In a benignant spirit. 
"Destroy this temple." He spoke of his body, the Jews 
pretended to understand that he meant the temple for 
worship. Jesus asserts his omnipotence. The temple is 
a type of man, and when they, destroyed u the temple of 
his body" 'they took the last step that r€'sulted in the 
literal destruction of the temple itself._ " I will ra,ise it 
up." Asserting his own power over life and death. "I 
will raise." "I am the resurrection and the lite." 20. 
"Forty and six years." It was commenced by Herod 
twenty years before Christ's birth. It was not finally 
cqmpleted until A. D. 64:, under Herod Agrippa II. - In 

Yet in spite of his often expressed purpose to give up I will refer back to the time of the beginning 
his position, his class insists upon retaining him year of. the war between the North and'South, which 
QfLer year. then separated. the two sections of the country, 

-YOU.NG people have.grown up under hi~ instruction caused by conditions which were then in exist
and become aotive in life's work. Middle aged people enQe, namely,' States' rights - and Slaverr· ... 

I' 
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The war f6rever. settled . this question, If the parents would pause long enough to each other with driving machin~s apparently 
and the~outh acquired a definite knowledge of get out of the Irut of doing what everyone else directed against each other, but met at length 

_ the distinction between States' rights and the does, they might ask·themselves if . there' is not in the middle to congratulate each other-on the 
Nation's right.s. - a possibility that there js somethiDg~!lrong in completion of their -grea.t undertaking, because 

Since this question was settled, the South has the system they are pursuing, which takes a boy they were working~ under the same supervision. 
in mRny ways proven .to the world its loyalty bright enough everywhere e~se and makes a dolt So it will be with our theologiaus and men of 
and appreciation of good government. Since of him between the four walls of the school- science. G<;>d, the great architect of providence, 
,the restoration of the South to the Union, the room. Is it Dot their own \veak ambition that is superintending both; and by and by, through 
reconstruction has been gradually going on and they have to blame, that social emulation which the labors of both) the mountain of difficulty 
the Union is' fully re-established, and the spirit insists upon giving the boy the 'aame education will be tunnelled through, no more to· form a 
of nationality is as strong in the South as in to the letter tha.t other boys are having, 8nd barrier in the inquirer'S waYo-Dr. William M. 
the North. reducing what is evidtntlya "sport" oforigi- Taylor, in the Ministry of the Word. . 

It is well to state here, that the solid condi- nality, capable of developing into something new 
tion of the South and the loyalty of the people, and rare and fine, to the dead level of the com- IS THIS· THE WAY OUT? 
has shown itself clearly to the world the last monplace? Would it not be wrell for them to Th '1· I d - 0 

few years, on va.rious occasions. make acquaintance with the child - which, ap_e sal ors In vesse s engage In commerce 
_ Parentl.y, they have never done-to watch him on the high seas, are recognized by th1ese laws 

When the financial crisis came, which effect- I ed, more or less, busjness everywhere, this awhile by day and night, discovering his tastes, as ac ass performing an important public ser-
sectiottsufferedthe lea8t and the world has re- his powers, his possibilities, and' then to apply vice, and as men whose character and employ
alized its financial strength. When the jndus- thEmselves to giviLg the boy the education and. ment expose them to oppression and fraud. 
trial'disturbance and the financial crash. came, training to which he is fitted, and ncit that to Their contracts for labor are therefore taken 

S th d "t If f h which Tom and Will and Barry are fitted? the ou prove 1 se very strong, or t ere under the nation's protection; they are cRre-
were very few failures. Then finally, during Perhaps they are binding this boy, like a gal- f 11 d 
the last few months the "Bjg. Strike" came, ley slave, to GrEek when he has no aptitude at u y,screene 'even aga.inst their own impru-
and while this disturbance raged furiously in all for languages, and longEl, with all his soul, dence; representatives of the government -are 
the North and W es t, and para];) zed . business, to make a w hE el go round with almost no force made their guardian.s at home and abroad; 
the South again escaped; therefore, it is only at all; and 80 their decision that the boy shall their food, clothing and medicines, are assured 
just to say that the South has earned universal go in for clsfsical honors at some ancient col- them in sufficient quality and amount, and their 
praise for its peace and order through these lege where others of their line have been, and wages are made a lien upon the veBsel they 
troublous times. . , where their 8cqnnjniaDce send their boys, is de-. tread while a plank of it remains. In short, 

I . h t th f t h O h h prlovl'ng the 'lrorld, l't may be, of a gr-eat l'nvent- the owner or m8st~r who employs them is made WIS 0 express fse ac 8 w lC ave come " t k 0 11 hO d 10 

0 h h 
d b t · f th . 1 b fi or, I> mcchsDIocloaD, a O€archer ]Onto the secrets 0 nOW,.In 8. IS ea lDgS WIt t em, that un er my 0 serva lon, or e speCla ene t Q':; J:J h O d f hId h 

and advice of those who contemplate remov- of creatiop, 8nd, at any rate, is dtpriving him IS men are war sot e aw, an t at 
. th S th f °d d (f the Co't;mmc."t.rical developme-nt Whl'ch 18 hlos any trespass on their' rights is a crime lng to e 'ou ,or reSl ence an pel manent "'01 o:c • t h O t Wh h 
homes. I have observed that the last few right. Or it may he just the other way; per- agalns IS coun rYe erever t e 

h d I d d Od d . . haps, havl'ng a turn for Dcience hlomself, the fl>- United States can boast a representative or a years ave eve ope a eCl esentlment In j;J Do th' t °b It t 0 h 
f f · . t' t th S h S t·her ]'S bO"lnd that his bo~'s education shall be gun ere IS a rI una 0 preven or PUDIS avor 0 lmmlgra .lon 0 - e _ out ern tates, .. rl 0 f d t d 0 B 0 odd 0 0 II b hOd 1 purely t"'chnologI'cal, hnd phYSloCS and IDathe- oppreSSIon or rau owar Its seamen. ut In In uce princi pa y y t e In ustria disiurb- ~... t f thO lOb] t f 10 

0 h 
d fi 0 1 0 d b matlOcs make the ChI old's 1l'fe a blOtter burden ,0 re urn or IS -1 era. gran 0 pecu lsr rIg ts 

ances an nancla strIngency, aD t e severe th'l d t' h' h 1 
climate of the North and West. The moderate while if, iDstead of tbjs, he regardEd the boy's e sal or Bssumes u Ies W IC are no e88 pe-

. d flo 2:IE,.,t T'on-.'er of m~.moljzir'g, his lr-ve of litera- culiaro That which we call a strike on land is climate, rIch an erti e 13011, and the many re- <.J 0. 1:' Y1' ~- v t t· ddt' d 0 0 h 
f h S b 11 ture snd art, a scholar might be produced who, a sea a mn IDy an eser lon, an IS punIS ., 

sources 0 t e .out , are we worthy of the bJ b 1- t f 0 0 t t h d 
d

o f N h l'f he -dlod not gr~atly enHghtt:n and gladden a e y a ong ·erm 0 ImprIson men a ar consi era.tlon 0 our ort ern neighbors. '- I b S 'I h h Id 0 0 t 0 b the world, might at least crea.te happiness for a or. 801 ors w 0 s ou JOIn a sea In a oy-
The conditions of this country are such as to himself. cott like that of Debs would become pirates and 

afford many opportunitiEs to those seeking suffer deatho The suggestion that the princi-
homes in a moderate and congenial climate. As it is, the unrecognized intellect of the boy, pIes recognized in our maritime laws, and yet 
We have neither the ext'leme' heat of the forced into chsnnels that cramp and starve it, more rigidly in the army regulations, be applied, 
tropics nor the Extreme cold (£ the North. becomes as deDs(:l, as useless, a8 any limb or with appropriate modifications, to the service 
Besides the inducements cfiered to tbe farmer member of the bcdy would:he if served in the of society upon public highways and other 
and the gardener, the dch minerals and fine same way. It is only under such careful in- lines of intercourse, the free use of which is 
timber lands 0 fier opportunites to those enlist- 8pt ction as thjs bo)"'s parents ought to give him the first necessity of the community, is the 
ed in that kind of businuis. The short, mild that ·tbe public schools ale of their greatest use. only one which ,fully meets every emergency 
winters offer many advantages to the stock When the work is applied indiscriminately to threatened by the unrest of labor, and at the 
grower and farme!", 8Ed in fact to everybody in such natures the school as often injures as same time contemplates the absolute protection 
all conditions of life, for the Je8S0n that only h.::]ps. While undoubtedly of vast importance and wise extension of its rights and privileges. 
small attention and provision is needed for to the lalger Lumber, when genius or originali- -Harper's Weekly. . 
comfort and prottction from the cold winters ty come into play the sameness of the school is 
usual in the North. likely to repress it into insignificanc(:l. It is a LOYALTY to one's own church is closely allied 

The Southern people have a well-earned qUEstion if Franklin or Webster, or Hawthorne to loyalty to Christ. It is assumed that our 
reputation for hospitality, and when you come or Emerson, or any of our great men would church membership expresses our religious 
down here'to make a visit or to make your have been great men had they experienced the faith, and if so, our duty to Christ is to work 
home, you will always find theee people your effect of a system of schooling that did 'not where our m~mbership is.-The Workman. 
friends. The North and South are united in allow expresslon.to their individuality. And it 
the grasp of frien dship, and are brothers and is the individual intellect, and not the common
fellow citizens in the common cause of friend- place, .that bas helped the world a.long and 
ship and prosperity.· given us the wondrous onin,et~enth century, 

It is a great pleasure to see the perfect under- whose wonders may end WIth It If all the work
standing which exists between visitors from era of the lltxt century are -to be reared and 
the North, when they meet in a social way educated in the same way and bound to the 

same Procrustean bed. . 
their Southern neighbors~ It is inva.riably an 
occasion for expressioDs of sympathy BDd Mothers have a much more active chance 
wonder, how these two friendly people ever had than fathers have for studying the tendencies 
occasion to war with each other .. With such of· their children, and when mothers· stoutly 
expressions and good feeling, itis only natural aver and maintain that such and such a course 
that the tide of immigration is directed to the should be pursued with the child, fathers ought 
South. The intermingling of the two people to give their words more' than common heed. 
is wea.ving an everlasting bond -of friendship It is t.he way of mothers to enter deeply Into 
and a solid union against any common enemy. the consciousness of their children when they 

O. O. SATRANG. will, It:·membering a mother of old who" kept 

ALL IN ONE MOLD. 
BY HARRIET PRESOTT SPOFFORD. 

Man.y a boy at school evinces:Q.o inclination 
for his ·books, is at the foot of his clsss, not only 
without credit marks but with marks to the bad, 
hu to be driven to school, takes no honors, has, 
perhs ps, the dislike of his teachers, and cer
tainly the contempt of his mates, and seems· to 
care about nothing but play. At his play.he is 
brigh t enough; no boy is ahead of him there; 
he is quick an_d ready, full of energy and re
source and daring, and his parents say if the 
world were all play Jack 'Would be a great boy. 

all,these things in her heart." . 

THE HARMONY OF SCIENCE AND RELIGION. 
~~ 

Let the man of science go on with persevero:
ance and let him riot take any mischievous de
light in flinging his hypotheses at the Word of 
God. Let the theologian also prosecute his in
quiries with diligence and devoutness, and ,let 
him give over calling men of science by evil 
names. They seem otten to be working against 
each other, but they are in reality workIng for 
each other ~and for tbe truth~ In the formation 
of·-the tllnnel through Mont Ot}nis, the work-

'men b~gan at opposite end., I!nd approached 

"No, HE'S no better," said a woman, when the 
doctor came to visit her husband.· "You told 
me to give him as much o~ the powder 88 would 
lay on a ten cent piece. ' I hadn't a ten, but I 
gave him as much as would go on ten ones, and 
he's worse,· if anything."-Seleoied. 

FAITH is easily defined but is apparently 
difficult of appreuension. "The devils believe 
and tremble," and tueir belief is very much the 
same as that which obtains with vast nUllib~lS 
of mankind. They, doubtless, believe that J eSUd 
is the Son of God, that he died for sinners, and 
is the only Sa.viour for our race. All thIS way 
be believed by men a.ud yet it will avail noth
ing. We need more tha.n the intellectual ac
,ceptance of gospel truth. Only as we luse bH 
faIt,h in ourselves and give to Uhrist onr per
sonal cOlifidence, commItting ourselves to him, 
have we saving faith.-Christian inquirer. 

r~rHERE never was a dispute in a congregation or 
presbytel;Y· or between two Ohristian lllen that 
more grace nlight not have settled without an ap
pea,! to any ecclesiastical Qr civil tribunal. The 
principals of the New 'l'estament, if 'fairly applied, 
can settle any quarrel. 'l'he trouble is that when 
men .begin to fight from motives of personal hate 
or love of victory, they forget all about the New 
Testament, or use it only to fortify their own 
position, - Oanada Presbyteriano 
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TRACT BOARD MEETING. 

- Th-e--Executive Board of the American Sab
bath . Tract Soci~tymet in regular session in 
the Seventh-dRY Baptist Ohurcb, in Plainfield, 
. N. J~, on Sunday, Aug. 12, 1894,' at 2.15 P. M. 
D. E. Titsworth in the chair. 

Memhers present~· I. D.Titaworth, J. F. Hub
bard, F. E.PetersoIi, A. H. Lewis, 0. 0. Ohip
maD, D. E. Titsworth, E. R.Pope, G. E. Still
man, A. L. Titsworth. 

, - -

Visitors, E. B. Titsworth, J. G. Burdick. 
Prayer was offered by Dr.A. H. Lewis. 
Minutes of last meeting were read. The 

reading of the Annual Report of the Board was 
the first order of business, and was read as far 8S 

it could be completed at this time, action being 
deferred until completion. 

A committee cODsisting of F. E. Peterson, J. 
F. Hubbard and 0. C. Chipman W8S, on motion, 
appointed to prepare for incorporation in the 
Annual Report certain summaries showing the 
financial standing of the SABBATH RECORDER, 
and a synopsis of the present situation concern
ing locating the Publishing House in New 
York City. 

Correspondence was r--:ceived from G. M. 
Oottrell and Ira J. Ordway, reporting respect
ivelyon field work and Ohicago Depository. 

On motion D. E. Titsworth and E. R. Pope 
were appointed auditors pro tem. 

The committee on reviving the Reform Li
brary and mailing our publications reported 
progrest1. 

The Treasurer's quarterly report was read, 
and on motion adopted. 

The Treasurer also presented his Annual 
Report, which on motion was adopted. 

By vote, E. R. Pope was authodzed to repre
sent the Board, if necessary, upon citation to 
appea r before the 0 rp hans' Court in connection 
with the bequest of the late J Bcob R. Titsworth. 

Voted that when we adjourn it be to meet 
at the call of the President in Brookfield in 
connection with the General Conference. 

Minntes read and approved. 
Anjourned. 

ARTHUR L. 'I ITSWORTH, Rec. Sec. 

TRAcr SOCIETY. 
ji'(mrth Quarlc1'lu Rt'pol't,/rOln May 1 to Aug. 5 18M. 

J. F. HUBBARD, T1'eaR1t 0'. 

In acconnt with 
THE AMERIOAN SABBATH TRAOT SOOIETY. 

OENEI1AL FUND. 

Ih·. 
Balance from 3rd Quart"rly Report.... .•.... .. .... $ 903 35 

Cash recpived since as follows: 
Receipts in Mayas published ...................... $527 93 

.. JUDe .. ............ ..... ..... 621:.!2 

.. Jnlyto Aug. 5th as J)nblished......... 952 43-2.101 58 
'l'ranflferred from Special Fnnd ....... ,.... ....... 85 00 

$3,(;89 93 

Ca~h paid a8 follows: 
Plbli'lhing Hnu'le: . 

fi]m:mgel and Sabbath Outlook. $310 32, $~33 44. 
$~<5 78. $225 1\.-1 .................................. ${}P4 73 

Peculiar People. $56 16. $31 77. $:37 91. $4-7 71... . 173 1i5 
Trsct l::!ociety,;$14il 18, $65 41. $1tiiJ 41. $48 57....... 426 1)7-1.59-1 81i 
Irving Syndicate. REOORDER articles ...... ,. '" . .. fi (){l 
Wm. C. JJaland, Editor, Stenographer ard Postage 17 ~3 
L. C. Randolph, Edi'orial Sprvicl.'s...... .......... 42 50 
L. E. I,ivermore, Expenses to As9ociation......... )7 71 
A. H. Lewis, Editor. Salary,! year to S?pt. I, 18P4.. 300 00 

.. .. Stenographer. 4 months.... .... 48 00 
G. M Cottrell, Field Secretary, l:3alary 4 months... 233 32 

.. .. .. ExpenE!eR, .. .... 21 '18 
I. J. Ordway, Fnrnit.ore. ( bicago Office.... ••.• .... 45 00 
H. M. Maxson, 12 REOOIIDEQ Articles.......... .. • 12 00 
H. D. Clarke, He/piny Harul .... ... - .... .. ...... ... ~li 00 
Hev. G Velthnysen, liolbnd, $50. $50, $~O, $50 ... ,. 200 00 
Exchange ..•...•••.•.... , . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . •. . . . 2 20 
Gardiner Binding and Mailing Co., Express. Post-

age and Mailing p)t'angeland Sabbath Outlook 
Recordin g Secretary, Expenses ..••.•.•••••..• : ••... 
Pet ty Expense}, cconn t of Treasnrer ....•.......... 
Balance cash on hand .............................. . 

SPEOIAL FUND. 

Dr. 

12365 
2 60 

, Ii 91 
39i& 18 

$3,089 1)3 

Balance from IBBt Quarterb Report. . . . . .•• • • . . . . .. S 40 00 
Cub received eince 88 follow8: 

T. A. Saonder8. ~ilton. WiB ........................ 11000 
L J. Ordway, Chicago. ru.............. ............ 5 (J() 
'Be •• and )(I'IJ. .J. Clarke. Alred.... •. ... ........... 25 00 
Phebe Gilbert. Fil~wood. moo.. . ..... . .. . . ..... . fi 00- 45 00 

• 85 00 

Cr. 
Transfer to General Fund .. ~ ...................... .. S 85 (0 

NEW YO}. K OFFIOE FUND. 

Dl· •. 
Balance from 18ft Qnarterly Report... ....... .. $ 77 ro 
Recd'd from C. B. cottrell & ~ons Co., Westerly... 400 00- 477 50 

Cr. 
Cash paid 8S followc: 

Janitor's Fee. $,4 $4, $4. $4.: ........................ $ 16 00 
Attendll.nt's Services, $28, $28, $28, $28 ........... ·· : 112 00 
Editor's R. H. Ticket......... ................ '" . ' 18 00 
Rent of Office to Ang. 1st ............. ~. - .......... , 27 08 
Balance cash on hand.... . . . . . . .... .. . . . . .... .. . . . .. S04 42- $ 477 50

1 

E. &:; O. E. 
J. F. 1" UBBABlJ, Treas1t1·n. 

FLAINFIELD, N. J., Aug. 5~ 1E94 •. 
Examined and compan'd with v( UChHB ar d found corn' ct. 

E. R. POPE, } .A~/dit01·S pro tt 1IL. 
D. E. 'l'IT!:lWOBl'H, 

PLAINF1ELD, N.J., Aug. 12,1894; 

A BAPTIST BssociatioD . in Burma is Damed 
Bfter Oungpenla, where Dr. Judson suffered his 
terrible imprisonment. A mission Bcbool stands 
on the s~te of the prison. 

G OD w8ste~ no history. In every age and 
every land he is working for the elucidation of 
some moral truth, some riper cnlture for the 
character of man.-Phillips Brooks. 

JESUS, 0.8 the name of the Incarna1e God. ca11s 
for our love; 8S the name of the Buffering Sav
iour, for our penitence; 8S the Dame of our Re
deemer, for our hope.-Bishop Hall. 

For Sale. 

To settle the estate of Rev. James Bailey, deceased, 
the home occupied by him in Milton, Wis., is offered for 
8ale. It is a splendidly built Queen Ann cottage, large, 
roomy, finely finished and in perfect repair. It is offered 
at a great sacrifice. Every room in the house is com
fortably furnished, and carpets, bed-room eet. and heavy 
furniture is offered for a mere trifle of its cost. For 
terms apply to E. S. Bailey, 3034 Michigan Ave., Chicago, 
Ill. 

SPECIAL NOTICES, 

W'TirE Nineteenth SeE'sion of the Iowa Annual 
Meeting will convene with the church at Welton on 
Sixth-day, Aug. 31st, at 10.30 A. M. 

J. O.BABCOCK, Sec. 

Ilr FRIENDS and patrons ot the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visitiIlfl New York City, are invited to 
call at th~ Society's headquarters, Room 100,. Bible 
House. Elevator, 8th St. entrance. 

g-REV. A. P. ASHURST, Quitman, Georgia, is an in
dependent Seventh-day Baptist missionary. He would 
be glad to correspond with any interested in the dis
semination of BIble truth in Georgia. 

IrTHE next session of He Ministerial Conference 
and Quarterly MEetilJg of tbe Seventh· day Baptist 
Churches of Southern WiEconEip, wi1l l::e beld with the 
church at Walworth, commenciIlg on Sixth-day, Sept. 
7, 1894:. We hope to see a large attendance from sister 
churches, and that the spirit of the Lord may be mani-
fest in saving power. s. H. R. 

. ~TBJ: Cbicaro Seventh-day Baptist Churoh holdl! 
relular Sabbath servioos in the leoture room of the 
.Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Wushinl
ton Streets at 3.00 P. M., Sabbath-school at 2 P. M. 
The Mission Sabbath-school m~ts at L45 P. 
M. at No. 4:61 South Unioll Street. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
oordially invi~d to meet with us. Pastor's Bddress; . , 
L. C. Rsndolph, 6124 Wharton Ave. 

, ..-THE Firat Seventh-day Baptist Church of New 
York City will be closed until September 15th, 1894. 
·Putor'a address, Rev. J. G. Burdiok, New Mizpah, 
i6 Borrow St. 

IIr'S:l:VJ:HTH-DA.Y BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath,. in Room ft, at No. 98 
Weyboeset street, Bible-school at.2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preachiDI or praiae servioe at 3· o'clock,; All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepen haviq 
oooaaion to remain ih the city over the Sabbath·are oor
dian,. iD~ted io ""-DeL 

DEMAND POND'S 
EXTRACT •• AVOID 

. ALL IMITATIONS. 
FOR 

ALL PAIN 
Rheumatism 
Feminine 
COrnplaints 
lameness 

~~r:I Soreness 
Wounds 

FA C - S I MIL E 0 F B r U II S e.s 
BOTTLE WITH 

BUF!=' WRAPPER. C -t h .. a arr 

USE ~il;~S 
POND'S 
EXTRACT 

It will Cure. 

THE NEW YOST. 

PERFECT IN ALIGNMENT. 

EXPENSIVE AND UNCLEAN RIBBONS 

DONE AWAY WITH. 

No Shift Keys to Puzzle. 

J. P. MOSHER, Alfred, N. Y., 

Agent for Allegany County 
. . 

BULLARD & Co.,Cen. Agts., Elmira, N.Y. 

YOST WRITINC ,MACHINE Co., 

61 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK, N. Y. 

.-WESTERN OPFICE of the AMERICAN SABBATB 
TRACT SOOIETY. All the publications of the Society on 
sale; Sabbath Reform and Religious Liberty literature ..... ---
Bupplied;, books and· musical instruments furnished at 
cheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and correspondence 
invited. 51 South Carpenter street, Chic8go. 

.... TuB Seventh-day Baptist Church of Homellsville, 
N. Y., holds regul~r services-iD the lecture room of the 
Baptist church;-comer of Ghur()h 8nd Gen.esee streets· 
at 2.30 P. M. . Sabbath-Bohool foiroWinit preachineser 
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, Bnd espec
ially to Sabbatp keepers rem8ininlr in the cit;r .over the 
Sabbath. . GlCOBGlC SHAW, PalJtor. 

.....OOmmIL RKPOBTB.-Oopies of the minutes and re
poria of the Seventh-day Baptist Counoil, held in Chi-
01110, Oot. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine oloth, oan be had, 
postap free, by Hndiq 7~ eta. io ih.is om... They are 
on lale no whereelBl. No Beventh-d..,. BaptJ.t mim. 
ter'a libraryj .. complete wi~ou' it. A Ol1J1Ilhould be 
in eftl'J' hOme. A~ .Tou P. Moeber, Aa", Altred 
N. Y • 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 
The followtng~ Agents are authorized to receive 

all amounts that are designed for the Pnbllshlng 
H01l88. and P&88 receiI)ts for the same. ' 

Westerly, R. I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway, R. I.-Rev. G. J. Oranda.ll. 
RockvtIIe, R. I.-A. S. _Babcook. 
Hopldnton B. I.-BeT. L.lI'. Bandolph. 
Hope VaIley, R. I.-A:. S. Babcook. 
Mystlo, Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Noank. Conn.-A. J. Potter. ' 
Waterford, Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
ShUoh, N. J.-Bev~ I. L. Oottrell. 
MarlboroJ N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New MarK.et, N. J.-V. T. Bogers. 
Dnnellenl N. J.-V. T. Bogere. 
Plainfiela, N. J.-J. D. Spicer; 
SalemvUIe, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. B:Kagarlse. 
Salem, W .. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creek, W. Va. ....... L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. ' 
New lIUton, W. Va.-Franklin F. Randolpb. 
New York City. N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdtck. 
Berlin, N. Y.-"E. R.'Greene. 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentloe. 
Lowville. N. Y.-B. F. StUlman. 
Greenway, N. Y.-J F. Stetson. 
West Edmesto!!" N. Y.-Rev. Martin Sindall. 
Brooldield, N. • .-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G St1llman. 
Llno1ilaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S. MUIs. 
Scott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
LeonardsvtIIe, N. Y.-Edwln WhItford. _ 
Alfred, N" Y.-Rev~H. P. Burdick. -
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Orandall~ 
SOlo ... N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. 
RlcbDurg, N. Y.-Rev. B. B. FIsk. 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-B. R. Crandall. 
NUe, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shingle House, Pa.-ReV. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Goo. W. StUlman. 
Jackson Cen~. Ohlo.-J. H. Babcook. 
West Hallock, 1ll.-NUes S. Burdick. 
Cbfoago.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, m.-B. F. Randolvh. 
Mllton, WIs • ...:..Paw M. Green. 
Mtlton Junction, Wla.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton" Wis.-Dr. H. W. StUlman. 
Wa.iwortn .. Wis.-B. R. Ma.xson~ 
Albion, WIS.-T. B. Colllns. 
Berlin, Wis.-John GUbert. 
Cartwright. Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Uttca,WIs.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre. MInn.- GUes L. BllIs. 
New Auburn, M1nn.-John M. Rlohey. 
Welton, Iowa.-O. W. Babcock. 
Garwin, Iowa.-Thos. S. Hurley. 
Grand Junctlon.-Rev. B. H. $Oowell. 
Billings, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Hammond, LB.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
NortonTille, Kan.-O. W. Baboock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Osoar Babcook. 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joshua G. Babcook. 
Smytb, Du.-W. N. Burdlok. 
FayettevtIIe, N. C.-BeT. D. N.Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-BeT. R. S. Wlllaon. 
State Bridge, N. Y.-Jobn M. Satterlee. 

13 UpINEp? !lIRECTORY. 

POTTBR PRINTING PBESS 00 .• 

12 & If Spruce Bt. 

o PO~HIL, I.. H. W. "UIL ,IOI.Il. TIT8WOR'flI. 
D. B. TITIWOK~B. 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 

THE or.rSEGO FUBNA.CE 00. , 
t ' Warm Air Furnaces. 

Sani~ heating a specialty. 
A. W. Daggett, Pres, I. A; Crandall,· Sec. &; Treas. 
H.D. Babcock,V.Proo. G. O. Rogers, ~gr. 

PlaiJi1ield., N. J. 

AIlERIOAN BABBATH TBAOT SOOIETY. 

BltIlOUTI't'1i BOARD. 

O.POT'rIlB,Pres.. I J.lI'. HUBBARD, Treae. 
A. L. TI'rSWOBTII, Sea., Rev. F. E. Peterson, 

Plafn1leld. N.I. Vor.Bee,. Dunellen. N.J. 
Rearnlar meetlnll of the Board. at Plalnfield, N. 

I •• the aeoond I'lnt-daF of each month, at 2 P. Il. 

THE SEVENTH-DAt BAPTIBT IIE110BIAL 

:.l: BOABD. 

OHAH, PO'r'r." Pl'8IIldent, Plalnfield, N. l. 
E. B. PoP" TreaeJIrel', PlaInfteld. N. J. 
I. P. H11BBAaD. Beoretar7, PlsIn1leld,1!I. I. 
Gift. for all Denominational IntereetcJ .oHested 

Prompt PQment of !ill. obllntionl rea:n~t_, 

POTTER PREBB WOBKB. 
t B,dltler8 01 p,.,,.I'ng P"601131l. 

O.l'OTT." I .. , "00.. - - - Proprleton 

. WM

• 

BTILLIIAlII • 

ATTOB!U" AT LAW. 
Supremw ColU't Oommililioner. etc 

W e.terIJ, R.I. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY nAP~'IBT AlXBIlIONABY 

1: SOOIETY 

WII. L. CLABII:_. Fm.iden.t. AehRW8J,H. I. 
W. O. DALA!fD. BeoordinS Seoretal"J'. WNt.erb. 

B.I. 
O. U. Wm'l'FOBD, COrre!lponding Secr.ew,ry. Wes

terly, R. I. 
ALB •• ~ L. OOSTIIR. Treunrer\... W Mu,rlJ'. B. I. 

The raplar meatln ... of the tloard of Manallfln 
occur the third Wedneeda, in .Tmaar,. ApriL 
1nlJ', and October. 

Rrlt 11 deelred to make thiI-u complttte It, A A. STILLMAN, 
dlrectorr 801 poulble. 10 that It mar beoome II D.- The Leading. 
BOMUATIOJfAL DIUO'roKY.Priae ofCarU ('JJ.n.e.), • OARBIAGE BUILDER AND DEALER. 
per annum, '1. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALOKD OBl!tTBliI SrEA. II LAU6DBY. 
T. B. Tr.rlwoan. Proprietor 

Batl.lfaotion 1IDU&IltM4 on aU work. 

A A. SHAW. 
lawu.n AJlD GIlADU.A.TIt OP.l'IOIA1II'. 

• Complete TMt LeI1ll811 for flttlD.. dIfIlonlt 
DBllee. aoonrateb'. 

U 1II1VEBBITll BANK. 

AL:I'IUID. N. 'I. 

E. B. Blba, Preeld.ent. 
WllL H. Oraildall, Viae Prellclent. 
1Il. Be HamIlton. 0aahIer. 

ThIIll1IItltution offel'll to the publlD ablOlute 18-lllriw. II pl'ftl)lLl'ed to do a 88neraI banJdll. b118lneu. 
IIUI m'rite. UGOun'" frbm all cleelrln •• uGh act
IOmmodatl0D8. New York· oorrMpondent. Im
porten and Traclen Natlon&l Bank. 

Hope Valley, R. I. 

G. K. GBBIINB 
BIIGIBT.BIID PB.A.BIU.CIB'r. 

Hope ValleI' • .8. I. 

Ashaway, R. I. 

F OUEST GLEN WORSTED MILLS. 
Manufacturers of fine Worsted Suiting and 

. Panting Oloths for manufacturing and job
ing trade. Remnants alw8i"8 in stock. W. B. 
WBLLS, Agent. A. E. SlIAW, Snperintendent. 

OBDW AY &; 00 •• 
MBROHANT TAILORS. 

9(X'j Walt MGdilOu at. 

CATALOGUE OP PUBLIOA'l'IOJ!lH 

Br ~R. 

AIIERIOAR SABBATH TRACT SOOIETY. 
BOOK 100, BmLB Hous .. NBlf YOBlt Orn-, or, 

ALI'IUID. N. Y. 

BOOK •• 
TJDI SABBATH ABD 'I'BII: BUKDAY. B:r Bey. A. H. 

Lewll. A. II •• D. D. Part J'int. Argument. Part 
Second. Hiatol'7. Ulmo •• :a68 pp.Fme Oloth., 'I 2&. 
This Tolum8111 an eameet and able preeentatlon 

of the Sabbath Queetion. ar~entatlT8ly Imd hle
torlaall,. This edltion ofthta' work t~ nem-J7 ex
hauted; bnt It baa been reT1aed. and enlarged b, the 
author. and Ie publUhed In three TolumM, IU fol
Io .. : 

VOL. L-BIBLIOAL T.AOBIBGS OOBO.BBIBG TIIII 
BABBATH AJlD ~lUI BU.D,AY. 8eoond EdItion, 
BeTllecL Bound In fine maalln. 1" pq.. PrICe. 
IK) oent. 

VOL, D.-A OBI'l'IOAL HIB'rO.Y OI'TK. BABBA'rH 
AKD '1'B. BUBD.U IB TIl. OBIUS'rIAJI OKU.OB. 
Price. In mUllin. 'I 2&. TwenQ-flTe per cent dla
count to clerllJ'llleli. 581 P8a81. 

VOL. ID.-A OBI'rICAL HISTORY 01' SUBDAY L.G
ISLA'rIoBt-JI'aoll A.D. i21 TO 1888. 12mo .. oloth. 
Prlce,Sl lilD. Publlilhed bJ' D. Appleton & Co.~ 
Sew York. ' 

SABBA'rIl OOIl"BTAKY. A BOri.IPtural e%9ge1liJ of 
all the P1UJ88g911 In the Bible th&t relate. or are 
supposed to relate. in aDl.. ~,to the Sabbath 
doctrine; Bf BeT. Jam. BaUer. ThlI Comm8ll
tarJ' flll.e a place whloh hM hitherto been lett n
oant In the literature of the Sabbath QD.6atfOD. 
b7 mcbee; 21ft VP.i ftne! mUllllD. bindln.. PrWe 
8Oetmt.. . 

rBOUGnTfi 6UGGI!I8TJID BY 'lR. PBBUBAL OJ' G!L
J'ILLA2Ir AMD OTBIIS AUTaOR.o. 'l'B. tlAl!IllATB. 
BJ the late Bev. '!'boll. B. Brown. BNOne! J.MItlo~ 
I'lne Oloth. iii PP. II N!lt8. Paper. &f..10 MIlts. 
ThlI book Is a tanful rena" at the arpm.mb 

in boyor of BundaJ'. Ion. -PHlallJ' ot the work ot 
lam8lGllftUsn.ofBwotlan .. whlehhu bomwiUb 
eIrnl&W amon. the el.unmliD of A.rotma.. 
ijM" •• ~JS:-D.U BA.~u.~ HdD BoolE.-ContaininK lit 
.w.tor~ of tnt) S .... th~ E~' tei B mw of 
thm Ohunh Pol1q.; thek M • Ul'!JIR
tje.nu utl PablbhlDE b1t1netc., pI! 0 S~bbeth 
Brfoit'm. "PP. Baud ill paper. 115 cant.. 

TRAOT. 
LAW' 0)' 1I0BB8. LAw OJ' GOD. NO-LAW. A~D mB 

BABBA'rH. Dr Bey, E. H. 8oowell. 28 PI). Prl~ 
15 centl. 

S."l1"'.r!(-DAT AnT.lti'I~lI!: BOIlII o:r IT. BaBo.1I 
AUD DRLU!lIO!fll. Bi' Rev, A. I(gLM.m. at; PP. 
Paper. I cent.. 

P AlIJO,,"ill!t !!.lV.1fTI. Ii nsrration ot e'f8DtD 0Hllr
Ins durin, the POlIti ot PI!I.5!1I)'Yer. Wrltten b, 
Rev. Cll. Th.LnekJ',1n the Hebt'elt. lUul tranala ..... 
Into :ilnlllAb btattnBnthori with an lntroiUlt1C71 
b, ~. W. O. .. :iI Pit. Prle8 h, 

BAP'fII'!' Oi)!IIlm'HKOJ O~ 'rB~ 9ABBIo.'rlI. A OOD
W8 Qt4t4ment of thG Baptillt !loetru1e of the 
•• !:nbio 8U. the Bibb onl7. .. OIU mle of falth 
IUU! Vtd~tla." IPPUM:to the Sabbath Qtutcitlon, 
b~ Un. B. B. IIsQr8t'. lH PP. p.u.. I D8J1t1, 

COMIIUJlIOM1,Oa LOaD" 511PP.1L A Bermon '8-
llT81'8d. at .Uton lauotloD. WlI. • .June 1I.mB. 
Br BeT. S. WaNner, D. D. III PP. , 

Tn SABBATB QU.I'l'IOM CO.IID.IUID. A rnlew 
of a ~ of artI..let In the AMerioCl" Rcap'"' =. HI' Dn. S. B. WheeI.Ir. A. II. lSI PP. '1 

AJ)OItoll8 Bumpla. HI' C. D. Pott.r,lf. D •• '1)1). 
9 ... A. TaAO'lli.-BJ' BeT. S. W~ D. D. 

-L The Sabbath: A BeftUtb, Dar or TU MTenth 
Dui Which 1 a The Lord'.-dar. or Chrlattan Sab
bath. . I. DId Obr1at or hl& ApoetlM Ohana the 
Sabbath from the Be'Yenth Dar to the I'1twt DQ of 
the WeekP '" Conetantlne and the SuuctQ. I. The 
New Teetament Sabbath. 8. Did Ohrlct Aboll5h 
thti Babbato. of the Decal~IU" 7. Are the Ten 
Commandment. blndbl. alI.k:8 opon 1 ... 1111' 6en
tllel ~. Whloh Dllr of the W.k di. 9hr'&tlanl 
Keep u th~ ,Sabbath duriJla 100 nan 'mer Ohrl.t. 
E .. A.NG.LIOAL TRAOTS. - .. God.'11 LOTe," 8 pp. 

.. The Birth :&'rom AboTe." 'I pp~;"Banot:Ul __ 
tlon "'I pp. j .. Bepentance," 5 P'p.· .. Bahatlon br 
ltalih." ~ PP.j" Time Eno~h Yet. "~PP.· .. 1'01. 
lowtn • .TN!. n.e" 5 Pjl.; "WllI You. Bellin Nowl" Ii 
pp.' ·l"'Sa1:mttonl'ree," 'i PP.i .. A Chan .. of 
mthen&hlp, 5 pp. Price ~ cent. per hnn.trM 
p.".-. 
Tracta Bre lent b, mall poetpald at the ratA! of 

8OO·PBIIM for IL Annual members of the Tract 
Soclet7 are entitled to tracta IIQualln nine to Olle
halt the amount of their tIIlIlDU CIOIltdbatioLa to 
the Boelel:7. LIt. lIemben l\1'li eDt1tle1i to 1.000 
palrM annuallJo. Hample pub •• will be UIlt, on 
appl1eatlon. to Ul who wt.h to lIl_tl .. t. to 
.abj .. t, 

PERIODIOAL •• 
"HELPI:NG HAND 

IN BIBLE St HaOL WOBK. 
A QuarterIr. containing oareful1:v prepared hell!.l 

on the International LeseOIlB. Condnotedbr L. E. 
Lhermore. Price 25 centa a COPi per rvari 7 cent. 
I!LQnarter. 
"THE PECULIAB PEOPLE," 

A CHRISTIAN HOJ\ TBLY 
D .... 9Tl1ID TO 

IEWISH INTERESTS. 

1'0unded.bJ' thft late BeT. H. I'riedbenderand Mr. 
Oh. Th. Lnck7. ' 

T.BHS. 
DomMtio lIubacmltioDJI (per annom) •. '" 85 cents. 
:&'oretlPl •• •• . . . .. 50 .. 
Binllle copl. (Domeetle) •• -~ .. n_.. .. . .. a .. 

•• _ (l'orellPl) •• _~ ..... _~~.~ ••• 15 II 

Bn. WILi.LuI O. DALAKD. 1f.dltor. 
ADDBlIS8. 

All b118tnMI commnnlcat1oD..llhould be addreesed 
to the Publllhert. 

All oommtmloatlons for the EdItor should be 
addrealed to HeT. Wllllam O. Dal.ancl Westerb'. 
B. I. 

"DE BOODSOHAPPER." 

A SIXTEEN-PAGE BELIGIOUS MONTHL}, 
Illf TB. 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Subloription price ................ 75 centll por :fear 

P'QBLISlI.D lJ'f 

G. VKLTHUYSEN. BAABL_I!. HOLLAND 
D. BOOD80lIAPP.B (The Meeeenger) II an able 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the SeTenth-day). 
Baptlam, Temperance, etc., and II an excellen t 
paper to place in the banda ot Holltmdera in thill 
ceuntrJ'. to call their atteD.tion to th.e Important 
truths. ' 

"OUB BABBATH VISITOB." 

Publbhed veeklJ' 1U1der the RtlIploea of the Bab 
bath-aohool ~ at 

ALI'BED, R. Y. 
'l'JIJIIiS 

Sin.rIe copt. per J'ear... ....................... 60 
A PAITO!l'. Lll'fua '%0 A. ABI •• ., IinB", on Ten &'lOPiM ornp-wa.rtb. per aopJ' ~._..... ••.••• 60 

tho Abrosation of the lIorallaw. BJ'Bel'. Nllthan 
WarrlD.er. D. D. 8 PP. II ....... 

'SABBATH," ":No-BABJJ.!'l'H," ··.ImEIT-DAY OJ!' m. 
W ...... ABD .. TB. PmJ:PlI'l'UAL LAW," Xiii TBII 
BIBL .. HI' Bu. los. W. Morton. 40 PP. 
An ApDt!lLl for the B8Itomtio!l of the Blblo Gab-

bath. ftJ"pP. . 

The True Sabbath Embre.aecl fUld OblerTd. llJ PI). 
TOPIOAL SJIBIlIs.-:Qr Be? Jam. BaIler.-No. 1. 

Ill' Hob DaJ'. 28 pp.j 50.2. The 1l0ralLaw. 28 p"p.j 
No ... 'lIhe S"abbath under ChrlIt, 1S~.; No. to The 
Sahbath under the ApoItlM. III PP,:j lio. ~ Time of 
Commencln. the Sab~"'th. 41>1>.; .:.10.~. '~'be Bana
t1fication of the Sabbath. 1M) PP.i No. '1. Th., »all of 
the Sabbath. ~ PP. 

OommnnloatlOIl8 relattnlr to llteraQ matter 
Ilhonld be &ddrol~ea.1 to l,aura A. Randolph, Editor 

"THE SABBATH OUTPOST," 

A famUJ' and reu.loua paper. deTOted to Bible 
f:Jtudl.,.. Illalllon Wort. and to Sabbath Betorm. 

PUBLlSHBD 1l0lllTHLY 
Brtha Bonth-WeaJtem BeTenth-DQ Baptut Publl

·GatlOIl Sott!etJ, 
. HBIDI. 
aln.Ie Ooples Pu J'Mr ....................... __ • •• 50 
Te:a wplel to one Bd~ •...•• - ••• ~_ ......... 4 00 

AL.RED UNIVERBITY. 

AL:I'IlJID. :N. Y. 

C B. COTTRELL &; BO:NS, Onnwn PU.TD!:G 
PUlOS. for H&Ild and 8t6am. Power • 

• "actorJ' at W.tMlJ'. B. I. aUl Dearborn St. Wh7 BOlldQ U ObIJ8nrM U the Sabbath. B,. n 
D. Pott8r. M. D .... llP. '-

ADDBII81!1: 

Konal prhllqea for Gentlem,"u and LadI •• 
Fall term beslnB, Tneeday, Sept. 4,1894. 

ARTHUH K. AlAIN • .1) • .1)., -PBJIIBID.KT. 
E. Il. Tomllnlon. A. Il .. Becretary. 

W W. (JOO:N. D. D. B., AL:I'UD 
D.lIf'flS~. 

• 011108 HourI.-U A.II. to 11111.i 1 to, P. It. 

BUBDI(J][ AND GREEN,lIanufaoturen of 
Tinware. and Dealei'll In BtaTee. ~tural 
Implements, and Hardware. 

THB AL:rBBID BU:N. Publllhed at AlfrecJ. 
i ' UlellUlJ' Oount7. 1II. Y. DeTOt;ed to Unl

'YenUiJ' and looal newl. 'l'enne.,1 00 per :rear. 
AddreulohD II. MOltIer. BDllneH 1I1UlB1r8r. 

3B'BI!ITH-DAY BAPTIST EDUOATION 50. 
CIBTY. ' 

... L. A. PLA'ftI, PrMldent. Alfred. :N. Y. 
W.. O. WBI'l'I'OaD. CorreePOJldtn. 8eontarJ'. 

. IIUton. WlI. 
'T. II. Danl, Beaordln. Hearetarr. Alfrecl. 

1II.Y. ' 
A. B. blfloJl. 'l'nuurtJl'. Alfnd. l!I. Y. 

IIeIra1ar Q~b' meetlnpln "ebmBl7. liar, 
A ...... t. and SO'f8IIlber. at the aall of the pred4ent. 

Utica, N.- Y. 

WOIIAJ!I'B nEUOTiVE HOARD OJ' TN! 

GE5KRAL UONi'EBENCE. 

Pr~8ident, Mrs. Harriet S. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., Mrs. Albert Whitford, MUton, Wis. 
Treasurer, Miss Elizabeth A. Steer, MUton, Wis. 
Ree. Sec., ]\[rs. E. M. Dunn, Milton, Wis . 
Secreta1'Y, Eastern Association, Mrs. Agnes N. Da· 

land, Westerly, R. 1. 
" Sonth-Eastern Association, Miss Blat£-' 

" 
" .. 
.. 

Bond, Salem, W. Va. 
Central Associationl Mrs. T. T. Burdlek. 

Soutb Brookfiela, N. Y. . 
Western Association, Miss Mary Bowler, 

Little Genesee, N. Y. 
North-Western Association, Mfsa..Pbebf' 

Coon, Walworth, Wis. 
Soutb-Western Association, Mrs. A. B . 

Booth, Hammond, La. 

YOUNG PEOPu"S'S BOABD 0.1' THB GJitH 

, BlBAL CONJlJm1lll0Bl. 

E. B. SA.UKD.J18. Preeldent, IIllton, Wis. 
EDA L. OJUBDALL, Becretarr. " 
IRA MAXSON, Treuarer. Nortondlle, Kan. 

-
AI!llIOOIA'.ROBALS.aRlITAJ&DI8.-Edwin G. Oarpon-

ter. ABhawar. B. I.; Edna BllM,_ Alfred. N i.j 
-Edwin Shaw. OhlCll.lJO, m .• A. O. Prentiae,. Ad
IIID8 OentrehR. Y.i Iln • .T. L. Hdman. &llem. W. 
VL;Leona umiIton. HaQlJD.~d" La. 

DB. B. o. J(AXSON. ' MIL'J.'Oll COLL1lriB. .IJ .... WII. 
4 ....... bJ'Dr. D. B.Jnon. ]be -and ... onb'. Fall Term openll August 29, 1894- ' 

. OIIiceB 0... Skeet. . . : . Rev. W. C. WJIITFORD. D. D., President. 
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G)-THE. ATI BELL FOUNDlr1i I 

~IHC!I~I!!ATI,OHIO. "f)ELL i 
~":'MAKERS"Q~IVt'R ' so}!t. 'OF THE U~ . ' 

FOR CHURCH SCHOOL.F'IR& ALARM 6(',. 
&tolo!lue with 2500 tllstllDDnlals. Prins and tl!rmll FREStI 

THE aABHATH OUTPOST,· .. ouo. Au. 

I LIKE MY WIFE TO 
Use Pozzoni's Complexion Powder because it 
improves her looks and is as fragrant as violets. 

HARD-MOUTHED ',HORSES 
AND PULLERS,CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE EASE. 

RUNAWAYS IMPOSSIBLE. 
This statement is now repented by thousands who hnve purchased 

BRITT'S' AUTOMATIC SAFETY BIT. 
IlArm'rY ThisBit, by an automatic device, closes the horse's nostrils. 

at7ARAN~EED HE CANNOT BREATHE, AND MUST STOP. 
SAFETY FROM RUNAWAYS 
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED WITH THIS BI 

Any" horse is liable to run, and should bo driven 
with it. Dy its use ladies Ilnd children drive p.orses 

men could not hold with the old style bIts. 
Send for illustrated pamphlet containing testi. 

Gold !ledal, monials from all parts of the world. and earnest 
PatDI, 1889. and candid expressions about the BRITT AUTO· 
MATIC SA.FETY BIT and its resistless but harmless and humane power 
in subduing the most VIcious horses and controlling the most stubborn pullers and 
chronic runawayS. . 

The only bit in the world that is endorsed, ndvocatc:d, used and SOld. by the SOCIety 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to ADlmals, The Htghest A:uU"ori:ty. ~ 

DR. L P. BRITT9 37 COLLECE PLACE, NEW YORK. 
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Bakins 
Powder ~a 

ABSGLIJTEI.Y PURE 

Aug. 23, 189i.J 

Corticelli 
Crochet Silk. 

The special features of 
this Silk are FRst 001-

ors and High Lustre. 
It it! used not only 

for Orocheting. 
but for Knitting 
and other'kinds 
of Needlework. 
The brand Oor
ticelli is a guar
antee of good 
quality wher

ever found. This 
reputation ,has How to Bec me Beantifnl; Old Orcrard; A 

TIne Stery of a DC'g and a Rabbit,' .....•.•.•• 535 

H1S'IOBIC'AL AND BIOGBAPBIOAL'-Biographi-
Lo:r:don.-A Shanghai correspondent, 

under date of Aug. 19th, gives a gloomy 
view of affairs at Wei-Hai· Wei, the forti
fied city on the Sbangtung Promontory. 
There is little doubt that the Japanese 
intend to attack tbis stronghold shortly, 
despite the tredition of the Chinese that 
the place is impregnable. r.Ihe Hghts 
along the promontory have been extin
gui~hed and the buoys have been removed 
and the Chinese are constantly adding to 
the defences by laying torpedoes and sub
marine mmes. N everthelesfl, on three 
succe sive nights in the last week Japan
e~e torpedo boats have entered the harbor 
and reconnoiter~_d-the forts. T'be ~rews 
of the Chinese torpedo boats, which Jie in 
the harbor, had no inkling of the near 
ness of the enemy until tbe Japanese ves" 
sels were leaving. The Wei-Hai-Wei 
forts then opened fire, but it was too late 
to accomplish anything. 
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Paris, Aug 18th.-Cholerine is epidemic 
here. Many CRses of the disense have 
been reportEd to.day. 

At Cbautauqua the baccalaureate ser
mon to the C. L. S C. class of '!)4 was de
livered, Aug. 19th, by Bisbop John H. 
Vincent, whose subject was: "The Breadth 
of Christianity." 

Prof. S. P. Langley, the distinguished 
astronomer and Secretary of the Smith
sonian Institute, Washington, will receive 
the degree of D. C. L., honoris causa at 
the next meetin g of the British Associa
tion. 

The Minnesota State University has 
just lost by fire its large auditorium and 
drill hall known as the colIseum. All of 
the equipments of the university cauets 
and the State school forestry exhib ts at 
the W orId's FaIr were destroyed. 

MARRIED. 

N EI SoN- GJlEENMAN.- In Indf>pendence, N. Y., 
Aug. 12, 18Y4-, by Eld. J. K(on~on. at his homo, 
Charles W. Nelscn, of Allegany T, wnllhip, Pa .. 
and Mil'S Electa 1'. 6reenman, of 1. ilbron (Jen· 
tre, Pa. 

S ISS( N- WULJAM8,-At the Se ... eDth.d~y Baptist 
parf'fDfgt', Ad~ms Centre, N. Y., Aug; 8, 18!)!, 
by Rev. A. B. l'rentice, EDIton J. I:)isson and 
alice Mary \\ illiil mE', all (,f Adams Centre, N. Y 

T (JMLIN80N-MAODONA~D.-At 778, 44th St., 
<. bicago, Ill .• 011 tbeevenirg of Aug 4, IF94, by 
the Hev. L. t'. Halld h h, George l!J. Tomlins{n 
and ~ar8h E. Macdonald, ell of Chicago. 

HEIDEN-liiEIlIIl N.-At tha Eeventh-day B8pli~t 
parsonage, in \\ alwortb, Wis" I:nd by the paltor, 
July 14,1894, Mr. ChBrles Heiden, of Harv8rd, 
IlL, and Miss Minnie Neimon, of Big Foot,Ill. 

Sn Aw-EuBDIC'K.-At the resid{lDce of the bride's 
motber, Mrs. Si as G. Burdick. in Mi1ton Jnnc
tion, V. is., Aug. 14, lE94, by Bev.· 6eo. W. k ur
dick, Rev. George B. I::!baw, of Alfred, N. Y., and 
Miss l\ellie E. Bnrdick. 

LAI,SE- JOBl'SoN.-Jn the MeHcdist Chn ch, at 
t!cnth W"~ne, LaFa)ette (0., Wis., Ang. 15, 1894-, 
bi Pr€B. "'. C. \\' bitford, of Milton CoJlegl', Mr. 
Gt orge W. LBrH' a merchant at South Wayne, 
aDd ,Miss Mary L. JOhlJS{'D, (If the town of Wayne, 
Wis., a graduate of the college mentioned. 

DIED. 

AddresEl, F. J. Cbenney & Co, Toled(', 
Ohio. ~Sold by Druggests, 75 c·s. 

-_._,,------------
A dispatch received by the Cen t'ral 

News from Shanghai says that the Japan
ese to-day made a second attempt to dis
perse the Chinese fleet at WeI· Hoi-Wei on 
the Chinese coast and thus -to gain access 
to the port. After an obstinate fight the 
Japbnese fleet WBS compelled to retire. 
No details of the losses of Chinese or 
Japanese in this nsval encounter or in 
that of Thursday can be obtained. 

Lak~ Chautauqua Exoursion 
A rare opportunity is offered by the 

popular Erie lines to visit leautiful Chau· 
tauqua Lake and the famous" summer 
city in the woods" on TueEday,Aug. 21st, 
by special fast train at remarkably low 
rates. Tickets will be good to return on 
any regular train on or before Saturday, 
Aug. 25th, and will include steamer pass
age. 'rrain will leave Alfred at 11.08 A. 
M. R'}und trip fare ollly $2. 

Special Excursion Raks to Elmira 
'I'he Erie Railroad will sell excursion 

tickets at reduced rates on Aug. 30th to 
Elmira and return, account of the 23d 
Regiment's Association N. Y. V. Annual 
Convention. Tickets will be good gomg 
on AUj;l. 30th and good for return on or 
before Aug. 31st on all trains. For fur
ther information call on Erie AgentEl. 

~LD amI NEW .AGENT~ W A~TED Evt'rywlt('ff! 
Hundreds of men and women nrC now earnill~ IfIl 00. (,I.'C/'I/ 
",o'ltll canvossing for the world famous fust sclling new uook 

Our JourneY Around ~ World 
]e.'I" HE\". l<'lL\NUIS E. UI.,\.IlI{, Presid'1lt OftllC Vllilcd 
Soc;cl!f Qf C/tl'i,<liarl Ell/lea/1m'. ·220 bcautiful engrnving-s. 
/lliY·.a"t llI01I.«IIId, Ag-cnts ovcm"e SO to 641 orders n wl'rk. 
One pold ~OO in his own towllsflip; nnother, !1 lady, ;,1-< ill 
onc Enrlcllvor Society; anothpl', 1 :S2 in 15 dnys. It Sells lit 
"iyht, i.OOO more lllen and women agclltfl wanted nr ollce. 
.Y"IO , .• thc lim<!. ®'"nl .. tulll'C " .. hh .. I.·ullee. for JJ'c ['ay 
F"(/II'lt. (;in! ~r('dit. Premium Copies, Free OuUlt. Extra 
Terms. Iltlll g,.,/" .• ;"" 1'cl'I·itOl'Jf. 'Vrite for CIrculars to , 

A. 11). \\' olt'l'Jl!l'lG'l'U~ ~/;'; (JU., !lu".t.!'ur", (JUIIU. 

will consider this 
fn.ct. Awnrned the Gold Mednl'and Specinl Diploma of 
Honor at the Olllifornia International Exposition •. 1894. 

"Florence Homc Nccdlc'WOl·)t" fol' 1 S94-
is now relLdy. Subjects; Corticelli Darning. 22 new de· 
signs; Knitting. Orochet and Oorrect Oolors for Flowers. 
embroidered with Cm'tiecHi \\'ush l'iilk. . 

Send 6 cents, mentioning year, and we will mail you 
the book. 96 puges, 911 illustrations. - . 

NONOTUCIi. SILIi. UO., Florence, Blass. 

SOLID TRAINS BETW~EN NEW 

YORK AND CHICAGO. 

PULLMAN C .. ~R8 TO NEW YORK,BOS

TON,CLEVELAND,CHICAGO 

AND CINCINNATI. 

WEST. 

No.5, daily, Solid Vestibule train Olean, Sala
manca, Jamestown, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chica
go. Meals in dming car. Stops at Wellsville at 
1.85 a. m. 

No. B. daily, stopping at all principal stations 
, to Salamanca. Pullman cars to Cleveland Cincin
nati and Chicago, connecting for Bradford. Stops 
at Andover at 8.47 a. m. 

12.59 p. m. No. 2D, dailv accommodation for 
Dunkirk, connecting at Carrolt<>n for Bradford. 

8.18 p. m. No. I, daily, stopping at allstatione to 
Salamanca, connecting for Bradford. 

. EAST. 

10.42 a. m. No, 6, dail)" accommodation for 
Hornellsville. 

No.8, daily, solid Vestibule train, for Hornells
ville, (orning, Elmira, Bingh8ll110n, New York 
1md Boston. connections for Philadelphia and 
Washington, Rho connecting for points on Bnffalo 
and ROclW3ster Divisions. Stops at Wellsville 11.06 
a.In. . 

The old West ChurJh, Boston, mnde 
famous by the ministrations or Mayhew, 
Lowell and Bartol, has been purchased by 
the city and will be made a branch of the 
public library~' and a center of light in the 
formerly aristocratic, but now greatly al
tered, Wes tEnd. 

SHORT obltnlUi' notices are inserted free otcharge.- ------------------
No 14, dail)'"Jor Hornellsville. Addison, Corn

ing. Elmira, waverIf,_ Owego. Binghamton and 
New York.· Stops at Wellsville 1.17 p. m. 

At Washington the Japanese legation 
has received a cablegram announcing 
that the government of Japan baa re
solved to issue e. domestic loan of $50;000,-
000. The cablegram states that people in 
all parts of the country are eagerly sub
scribing to the loan. 

Washington, Aug. l8.-General Brooke 
reports to Army headquarters that he has 

~otlces exceeding twenty l1nee wlll be oharged 
at the rate ot ten cents per line for each l1ne 11 
excese of twentv. 

CAllY.-Phebe Bliven W, rden, danghter of Brier 
and Elizabelh Blinn, 'WBS born iuthe town of 
Alfred, Allegany Co.,N. Y., Jan. 5, 1829. 

S he was married to Cbarles Cary, of Edgerton, 
W is., May 18, 1888 and died at her home in Edger
ton, A. ug, 5, 1894, being _65 yeare and 7 months of 
age. Mrs. Cary never' made a public profession of 
religion. let in these latter years she came to 
possess a strong faith in the Saviour, and died 
trnsting in his forgi veness. Fnneralservices were 
condncted by the writer, assisted by the pastors of 
the city. Aug. 7,1894:. E. ~. W. 

$100 Reward $100. 

recalled all hiB forces which have been The readers of this paper will be pleased 
guarding the Central· and Union Pacific to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
railroads, the officials of those companies disease that science has been able to curf: 
being satisfied that they can run trains in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. 
without further assistance. General Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only pOSItive 

. McCook still has a few detachments in cure known to the medical fraternity. 
the field in the South-west, and some Catarrh being a constitutional disease, re
troops of General Ruger's command are quires a constitutional treatment .. Hall's 
to remain in the Coeur d'Alene mining re- Catarrh (Jure is taken internally, acting 
gion for the present, but otherwise the directly upon the blood and mucous sur
Army is engaged in peaceful· pursuits, faces of the system, thereby destroying the 
such 88 rifl& competition. practice f.9.arch~s foundation 01 the disease, and giving the 
and dress parades. Everywhere, however,patient strength by building up the con
the forces. are held in readiness for emer- stituticn ODd assistiDg nature in doing ita 
gencies, and an outbreak in any part of work. The proprietors have so much faith 
the country would result in the prompt, in its curative powers, that they offer Oile 
assembling of regulars. " Hundred Dollars tor a~y one case that it 

; 
! 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
FREE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

The Trustees of Alfred University. with 
in creasing. facilities and enlargt>d plans, 
offer to Seventh· day Baptist young peo-
ple, who are prepared for College, free 
scholarships, one for each churcb, cover
Ing tuition. and incidentals, for a four 
yea'rs' College COUfl?e. Similar benefits 
are also offered·· to twenty. five graduates 
of registered high schools or academies in 
Western New York and Northern Penn
sylvania. This is a grand chance. For 
particulars address, Pres. A. E. Main, Al
fred, N. Y. 

REV. A."VV. COON, 

CANCER DOCTOR, 
Now M:?cated at Alfred, N. Y.. is prepared to 
cure all cancers ~rononnced curable atter ex
amination, pr No Pa),. His medicine is his own 
invention, and will kill the cancer in a few honre, 
with ver), little pain. Examinations free. Patients 
can be treated ali their homes by special arrange
ment. Address, 

-
Rev. A. W. Coon, Alfred, N. Y. 

• Send for testimonials. 

E25 to $50 £'c:\;:a~;~ !!~_aiiiiioi!i-i ___ Ladle. 01 

Gentlemen, U'"8' ... ~III .. ~ 
''Old Ilell.ble Plater." 0,,1, 
practical way t.o .... plau, ~"sty aD,1 

--r...-.... _01'11 kill, ... fo~"", .pOD01y "I r., 
quictly ""OR by dlpplog In melted 
metal. No experience, poli~biDg, -
or macbloery. Tblclr; "late at 0011 
opera,loo; J .. tII 6 t.o 10 ,ear.; IIDe 
flnlsb wlleo talreo from tbe plater. 
Jl:YS1'1 famU,. baa, pJatlDI( to do •. 
Plaler It'll. readUy. p,..!! •• lar .... 
11' • .1". Jhn%MaA W. L~buwt;.... V. 

6.27 p. In. No. 18, daiI)'). accommodation for 
Hornelleville. connecting IOr pointe on Buffalo 
and Rochester Divisions. 

\No. 12, daily, for Hornellsville, Corning, Ehnira, 
Blnghamton, Boston and !ilew York, throngh Pnll
man sleepers. Ptops at Wellsville 7.02 p. m. 

No 10, daily, New York special stopping at Hor
nellsville Corning Elmira, BinJjham on. arrive at 
NeW' York 8.07 a. m· Pnllman Vestibule sleepers. 
atope at Wellsville 9.55 p. m. 

Further information may be obtained from Erie 
agents orfrom . 

H. T. J AEG EH'.,. 
Gen. ~Jr't P. v., 

177 MainSt. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

D. I. ROBERTS, 
Gen. PBBs'r Agt. 

New York Cit),. 

TO THE;: YOUNC FACE 
Pozzoni's Complexion Powder gives fresher 
charms, to the old renewed youth. Try it. 

Machine Shop.] [Fonndry. 

lVIACHINER Y 
Bililt especially for ;von at 

Rogers' Machine ShOP1· 

ALFRED, N. Y. 

100 cents wortb of work f~r 81. 

D.-H.' RoGERS. 

Pa~m8hop.] [Boiler Shop. 

• 




